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Western economic 
plan is due today

BONN, West Germany (A P ) - Pres
ident Carter and leaders six other 
major non-Communist nations today 
are unveiling an agreement on what 
U.S. Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
Biumenthal called a “ concrete and 
concerted action program" to deal 
with global economic problems.

The economic summit’s communi- 
, que, to be issued after the final ses

sion this aflemon, was expected to 
I include specific targets for economic 

growth, employment, and inflation in 
each of the seven participating na
tions.

Conference sources, who asked not 
to be identified, said this afternoon 
that West Germany would promise to 
take action increasing its gross na
tional product by one percentage 
point beyond its anticipate increase, 
which was expected to be significant
ly lower than the four percent growth 
forecast for the UniUd States. West 
German growth could Increase the 
markets for U.S. products.

Carter told reporters Sunday night, 
after the first rounds of economic 
summitry, that “ the final results of 
the deliberations will be good.”

West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt said a separate statement to 
be Issued today would include an 
agreement on “ new approaches to 
terrorism." He offered no details.

Sources in key delegations said the 
statement would list anti-hijack mea
sures, including the banning of com
mercial flights to nations harboring 
hijackers.

As the conference’s final session 
began today, with a focus on trade 
barriers between the industrialized 
and developing countries, the dollar’s 
value increase in the world money 
markets, while dealers watched for 
new summit developments.

Carter, Schmidt, and the leaders of 
France and Britain met at breakfast 
today to discuss developments In Ber
lin. which Carter visited Saturday. 
The U.S. president planned to return 
to Washington late tonight.

In addition to Carter. Schmidt, Brit
ish Prime Minister James Callaghan 
and French President Valery Giscard 
d’Estaing, the leaders of Canada, 
Italy and Japan have attended the 
summit meetings.

Biumenthal told reporters agree
ments were reached qp economic 
growth, inflation, employmeno, en
ergy and International monetary 
problems.

While the United States was under 
pressure at the summit to pledge 
meaningful energy conservation. 
West Germany and Japan in particu
lar were p r e s ^  by Carter to expand 
their domestic economies and create

larger markets for American ex
ports.

Biumenthal said the Germans and 
Japanese “ are prepared to take, if 
necessary, substantial measures”  to 
satisfy Carter on that point.

Biumenthal said the program 
evolving from the summit “ will be 
concise and meaningful in its na
ture." He also said at another point 
that the summit participants would 
issue individual statements about 
“ the policies and the goals" they will 
pursue.

A senior White Hou.se official, who 
asked not to be Identified, said It 
might be politically risky for most of 
the leaders meeting here to spell out 
precisely In advance the actions they 
intend to take.

He said six of the seven government 
heads. Including Carter, are on poli
tically shaky ground at home and 
might deem it wisest to pledge their 
support for goals without stating ex
actly how they intend to reach them.

*11118 official said Giscard d’Esta
ing. whose party emerged stronger 
than expected in parliamentary elec
tions earlier this year, was the only 
leader at the summit who does not 
have domestic political problems.

Biumenthal reported that Carter

(Contlnutd 00 Page 2A)

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt greets 
President Carter and French President Vallery 
Giscarde D'Estaing as they arrive for Sunday’s

opening session of the Economic Summit Con
ference in Bonn. (A P  Laserphoto)

Six murdered gangland style in 
Oklahoma steakhouse stickup

Dayan terms Egypt's 
proposals 'irrelevant'

OKLAHOMA C ITY  (A P )  — Six 
workers closing up a steakhouse tor 
the night were murdered by robbers 
who torc«4 them at gunpoint into a 
walk-in freeser, then s ^  each of 
them through the head, authorities 
said today. Four of the ^ctims were 
teen-agers.

Police said they had no suspects 
and few clues la the slayings, arhich 
they called the worst mass murder in 
local memory.

The bodies were found late Sunday 
night by an assistant manager who 
bad returned to the Sirloin Cockade 
restaurant in the Southern Hills Shop
ping Center to pick up his girlfriend, 
said police Sgt. Tom Mundy.

Five male workers dead at the 
scene were Identified by police as 
David Lindsay, 17, David Salzman,

1C, Anthony Teu, 17, Isaac E. Free
man, M, and Lewis Zacarias, about 
40.

The sixth person, Terry M. Horst, 
1C, the assistant manager’s g irl
friend, was taken to Oklahoma Chil
dren’s Memorial Hospital suffering 
from gunshot wounds to the head and 
chest.

She never regained consciousness 
and died at about 12: IS a.m., Mundy 
said.

Police cordoned off the parking lot 
surrounding the restaurant. A dozen 
officers walked shoulder-to-shoulder 
to search the parking lot, but they 
found only a handful of coins which 
they believe the robbers may hpve 
dropped after leaving through a rear 
door.

Mimdy said each victim had been

shot In the head with a small caliber 
weapon. At least seven shots were 
fired, be said.

The interior lights srere dimmed 
and fhe front door was locked when 
officers arrived, he said.

“ It looks as though It was a last 
minute robbery — as they were d o t
ing," Mundy said.

Asked how much money was taken, 
Mundy said, “ Nobody ia around to tell 
us.”

“ This is the worst I can remember 
in IS years." Police Chief Tom Heggy 
said. “ We’ve had killings of three, Mt 
not this many."

The crime bears similarities to a 
case in Fairfax (tounty, Va.. outside 
Washington, D.C., where on March C, 
If7C, five persons were shot — four of 
them fatally — in the freeser of a Roy 
Rogers restaurant.

JERUSALEM (A P ) — Egypt has 
made new peace proposals to Israel, 
but Foreign Minister Moahe Dayan 
says they will have no effect on his 
meeting In Britain with Egyptian For
eign Minister Mohammed Ibrahim 
Kamel.

“ As far as I can Judge, they are not 
relevant to the London conference," 
Dayan said as he left tor the two-day 
m e^ng.

Observers took this to mean that 
the proposals dealt with the return of 
the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt and not 
with the deadlock over the occupied 
West Bank of the Jordan River and 
the future of Palestinians there and In 
the Gaxa Strip.

Unattrlbutdi reports in Israeli 
newspapers Sunday said Sadat asked 
Israel to propose a new border for the 
occupied West Bank, an Indication 
that Egypt would agree to Israel’s 
retaining sonne of the territory. And 
the Jerusalem Post, which inter
viewed Sadat in Austria, said he 
“ clearly indicated" Egypt would 
agree to “ a strategic military pres
ence remaining in the West Bank 
after a peace agreement."

But the newspaper Haarets report

ed today that Sadat proposed Israel 
Ktum half of the Egyptian territory It 
still occupies In the Sinai Desert at 
once as a demonstration of Its sinceri
ty in seeking a peace agreement.

Sadat made his proposal to Defense 
Minister Eser Weisraan when they 
ntet In Austria last week, and (be 
Israeli Cabinet took them up at Its 
weekly meeting Sunday. But the caM- 
net took no action, announcing they 
would be dlscuaaed again next Sunday 
“ at which time they will be decided 
upon."

A senior Egyptian official in Cairo 
said Kamel at his meeting with 
Dayan would try again to convince 
him of the need for Israeli withdrawal 
fromthe occupied territories. But the 
official said the Egyptians see room 
for compromise between the previews 
Israeli and Egyptian peace plans 
which each has rejected.

“ We both agree that the essential 
thing now Is to solve the Palestinian 
dimension o f the issue," be said. 
"And we are gaining In agreement on 
the necessito of a transitiM period of 
five years, during which the Palestin
ian people would take over their re
sponsibility In the West Bank and

Gaza."
What reipalns to be nailed down, he 

said, ia an Israeli "eoncesiion that 
this transition period la a temporary 
one."

Begin’s last peace roposal agreed 
only to discuBsIms of the future status 
of the two territories after five years 
of local autonomy. It contain^ no 
pledge to give up the territory. Sadat 
responded with a proposal for Israel 
to return the West Bank to Jordan and 
Oasa to Egypt, and after five years 
(he Palestinians In (he two areas 
would decide their own future.

The talks Tuesday and Wednesday 
In Britain, which Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance also plans to attend, will 
determine whether negotiations will 
continue, probably In the Sinai Desert 
town of Al Ariah.

The talks were moved from the 
Churchill Hotel In London’s Mayair 
district to Leeds Castle, a ninth cen
tury stone edifice surrounded bv a 
lake 4S miles southeast of London. 
The Biitlah government toared Pa
lestinian terrorists would attack the 
hotel, and aecurlty men figured the 
castle was easier to protect.

Walkouts, labor problems plaguing seven cities
By JULIE DUNLAP

A union official says only a signed 
contract will bring striking Louis
ville, Ky., firefighters back Into their 
stationbouses, but the city plans to try 
to force them back with a contempt 
citation.

Louisville is one of seven cities 
around the country now plagued by 
walkoats and other labor problems 
with municipal employees.

Philadelphia is without garbage 
collectors, prison guards and health 
care workers.

Police in New York, Memphis. 
Tenn., and (Heveland are butting 
heads with city officials over con
tracts or work orders. Officers In 
Sedalia, Mo., ended a one-day "sick
out”  on a Judge’s order, and New 
Bern, N.C., is being protected by out
side law enforcement officers until its 
34-member p<dke force Is completely 
r^ired.

LOUISVILLE: No major fires have 
been reported since M l firemen put 
up picket lines at Qty Hall and 23 fire 
houses Saturday. National Guard 
troopa and 1.4M volunteer firemen in 
suntHindlng Jefferson County are on 
call in case of a big Maze.

City officials have a headng today 
before Jefferson County Circuit 
Judge George Ryan to seek a con
tempt order.

Negotiators for the firemen’s union 
walked out of contract talks Satur-

Remembering good old days is 
a matter of viewpoint, or age

day. Firefighters then went on strike 
for the second time in two days, vlo- 
iating a court back-to-work order and 
a state law barring strikes by public 
employees.

City Fire Chief Ihomas Kuster said 
supervisory personnel were “ holding 
the status quo" at the seven fire
houses still staffed.

Mayor WQIiam Stansbury said the 
city was willing to talk but “ no such 
bargaining will be held until the fire- 
fl|d>tors return to their Jebs." But 
Steve Catlett of the union’s executive 
committee said Sunday, “The only 
chance of a return to work Is a signed 
contract."

Tern Forshee, (he city’s chief nego
tiator, said the city’s last contract 
offer would use up all ear
marked for emergencies, b^nnd the 
3.3 percent budgeted wage boost for 
firefl|d>ters.

He said the offer would Incroase 
and benefits for firefighters

73t to 114,313. The city previously

wages
with five years' experience from Itt.- 

he city
offered wage and benefits Increases 
of about ft  j n  a year per person. The 
union had asked about |4gl more.

CLEVELAND: a ty  SafMy Direc
tor James Barrett says be foimd four 
policemen asleep ia their cars, ap
parently disobeying an order to patrd

an feet severa l public housing 
projects In high-crime areas.

Barrett said he made a personal 
check of prujects Saturday niMK.

"There was nobody there," Mrrott 
declared a i^ ly .  “ At least two sitae 
ure observed patrol offleers asleep on 
their aasignments."

William McNea, president of the 
Oeveiand Police Patrolmen’s Aaae- 
ciatfen, accused Barrett of nitpick-X. issue of protecting housing 
projects, and Barrett’s dismissal of l i  
officers, set off a Ik-hour strike last

(Cootlnund oo F t f s  IA )

Back when you were but a young
ster, the good old days srere a genera
tion — maybe a century — Into the 
pesL

That vteerpoint, of course, is on
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Sunny and hot through Tuesday. 
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ealensly, w ill briag a return e f  
“ o ldaB "flm .

It’s possible, auiybe even IBwIy. 
Srisnri flctfon rssisrs. If dtoy take 
their cram  beyond mere fantasyk

know that.
If age and knowledge beget wis

dom. HTI come to pass. Can’t you Just 
visualise an academy of wise men 
peruting book upon book In a search 
for the ideal time of man’s return to a 
“ more perfect" state. It to a search 
for a state short of the Garden of 
Eden, which, considerlag man’s tah 
nate downward pull, to a dream as 
impoesible to realtoe as K to for any 
poor soul to move a mounUin.

History, indead, will repeat itself, 
but man. and hence, human nature, 
casentiaUy changetb net. Only the 
tools of man chaiNe So do his values, 
which, if you can beHeve historians’ 
accounto ef the decadence that was 
Rome’s, can be abysmafiv lew. And If 
yon can believe the biblical promise 
o f a coming Utopia, the millenntum. 
man. with a pewerfbl gaadtog. can 

, rtoe to be l e ^  ef tiw m i *  e f good. 
\ Man. Ihe reasoning aatanaL rtom 
'and fa lls. It it is h is  ethics, his 
morality er tito lack of R, that makes 
aO men eaaaL When H comes to clouL

M idland federal grand jury began  

probing Lozano jail death today

valnaa, cmiatoly ene I

A federal grand Jury in Midland 
began hearing today what to Ukcly to 
be at least a week at testimony from 
more than N  witnesses ia an inveetl- 
gation of poeslbto civil rights vlola- 
tions to the death of Larry 
Jan. n  In the Ector County Jafl.

A panel of t t  Jurors, who 
selected Jan. 3 from a Jury 
wWeb Incinded namm of 
voters to a stx-connty area, to to 
hear evidence an whether the former 
Poem man’s dv ll rights were vtoletod 
during hto 13 days at the Ector Comity 
Jail to Odessa.

State Attorney General John Hill 
recommended that U.S. Attorney 
General Griffto Beli order the probe.

IBB soM be thtoks a f e M  grand 
Jury can rsaelve sem 
t la s ^  gtvon to an April 
tognost to Odeeaa that ruled Loaone’s 
dsaih m  “ occideatal.T

Ector Conaty District Attorney 
John Green, B N or County M w nfi

Ector officials Involved to conducting 
the local Losano Investigation, all 
have received subpoenaes to apiwar 
before the federal grand Jury.

The subpoena Ust alee tocludas at- 
least I I  momberi e f the Ector County 
Sheriff’ s DegortmeuL tottodtog six 
doptitim and one Jailor who repoiled- 

00 (In  Jail floor ihe nliftt

were at one time housed on the seme 
fleer m Lotane.

The Brown Beret, a Mexican- 
American activist gitwp which peu- 
vieusly has staitoo demoastralMUw 
coUtog attontien to the Loaane sa il, 
was expected to stage a brief demon 
stratioo this morning outside the FOd- 
eral Building, site of the grand

A Texas Department e f PuhHc Safe
ty trooper and o Texas Parks and
WWODW Spn K , W W  SI99 w 9W 9¥W m /
were present at (he thne ef Loaano’s 
death, hove bohn iaonad snhpoanees
mweB.

Other nitnssses who are expected 
to give toetimony todndr 

—Three medical examinero who 
toetifled at fltooNUhai^e toguost

ptoT^saoif Madicsl Center lleeplt ^  
Odessa.

tito tow p liysd  by slate i _
—Nlnntonn prisoners from the

Heat wave sets 
highs across state
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Texans swelter in grip 
of record heat wave
(CosRlnued fro « Page lA )

saM. High for today and Tw—day 
aiionld be near tea agala. Lew tonight 
theald be In gw law lea. Today’s lew 
WAS 74 dagreea, weU eff the pace
a f Hit record lew of M  degrees set hi 
IfM .

Seetheriy winds e f I f  to IS mph 
heeanie light and variable at 

j i ^  the weatherman said.
l i e  Texas heat wave shewed little

8 le e o fr e lw t iB W ** l^ ' .
Tim  Dallas Chmity awdical examhK 

er’s ^ flc e  rsgartsd a^innstgl deaths

frem  heat stroke. The mercury 
reached M f dagrsos in DaHas Ibr the 
ISth dav In a row Sunday.

The ihcecast called esr tempera
tures this afternoon te range from the 
lower Ms in some snots a i ^  the Gulf 
Coast to I l f  in gw  Big Bend area.

Only parts of South and Bast Thxas 
were expectod te receive souse widely 
scattered showers and thunderstorms 
this afternoon.

Skies were fkir oTer the state this 
morning, although/widely scattered 
showers and thuwdsrstonns dam- 

the Psnhsndls and parts of

Dollar strengthens 
on world mdrket

LONDON (A P )  — The do llar 
strengthened on the world’s money 
markets today as dealers awaited 
developments at the Bonn summit 
meeting of the major non-Communist 
industrial nations.

The U.S. currency closed in Tokyo 
St 202.S7S Japanese yen, up siightiy 
from 202.725 at the close Friday.

The story was the same at the start 
of trading in all major European fi
nancial centers except London. Morn
ing rates were;

Frankfurt — 2.0630 West German 
marks, up from 2.0592 at the close of 
trading ^ d a y .

Zurich — 1.8195 Swiss francs, up 
from 1.8145. '

Amsterdam — 2.2235 guilders, up 
from 2.2215.

Rome — 850.00 lire , up from  
847.95.

Paris — 4.4775 French francs, up 
from 4.4487 on Thursday. The Paris 
Bourse closed Friday for Bastille 
Day.

In London, the pound sold for 
$1.88625, a .slight gain for the British

currency over Friday’s closing rate of 
$1.8825.

A London dealer said the dollar s 
general trend up was probably due to 
indications that President Carter will 
soon try to get his energy legislation 
through Congress to curb oil imports, 
which contribute to the huge U.S. 
foreign trade deficit.

“ The summit is still going on so it is 
hard to say what the dollar may do 
later,’ ’ this dealer said. “ Not that 
much has really happened, but It’s not 
as bad as some thought, and this is 
creating a bit of confidence in the 
dollar”  Tokyo traders didn’t expect 
the dollar to be helped much by the 
summit meeting.

“ I ’m waiting for leaks of what was 
said in private,’ ’ commented the chief 
of foreign exchange operations at a 
major Japanese bank.

On the London bullion market, gold 
was quoted this morning at $185.50 an 
ounce, down 25 cents from Friday’s 
close. In Zurich, Europe’ s other 
major bullion market, the price was 
$185,375, down from $186,125.

Dayan terms newest Egypt 
peace proposal irrelevant

AMY CARTER, rings the ship’s bell as she went on a cruise 
Sunday on the Rhine River with her mother. (AP Laserphoto)
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(Continued from Page lA)

to another. It Is morality that gives all 
men kinship through the ages of hla- 
lory.

Just what is history?
Ambrose Bierce defined It thi- 

■away: “ HiRtory Is an account, most
ly false, of events, mostly unimpor
tant, which are brought about by 
nilert, moatlv knaves, and soldiers, 
mostly foois.*  ̂But remember, Bierce 
was an old cynk.

Were the good old days really all 
that great? Hlatory recoils much suf
fering. anguish and turmoil. What

Kpeople call the “ good old days”  were, 
rhapa, times of relative happiness, 
r̂haps they were the moments of 

goodwill when man felt good about 
himself, hit neighbor and the passing 
straiwr.

Reftectlon can bring a return o f the 
good days. Projeclton says thoac days 
can return. And, host of ill. the g o ^  
old days can be right now. Look back 
years from now and see. i f  “ things”  
get worse before the change comes, 
maybe these days of uncertainty will, 
to some, not be so bad after all.

a
Next Ume you drive by an antiquat

ed and stalely old courthouse, such at 
the one at Stephenville or at Marfa or 
Garden Gty. vou might recall the 
times when old men sat on benches 
and chewed the fat or Just silently 
reflected as they whittled. Back then, 
they aureiy reminisced and recounted 
days gone by. No doubt, they talked 

litics, about the atate of the union, 
and exchanged Ideas and, for shame, 
gossiped..Of course, they wouldn’t 
call It that; that’s what their wives 
did In quilting sessions.

Even In playing dooilnoet at the 
country store or at the blacksmith’s 
shop, old men never knowingly talked 
Idly about neighbors. Among other 
things, they tamed about the state of 
the community and such lofty things. 
And If a few names happened to crop 
up in the course of the conversatten. 
well, that waa just to give some bear
ing, something concrete, to the ab
stract.

a
Like youth, old age Is relaUve. 
Janeice Bullta can tell you that. 

Tbit silver-haired woman, who’s at

Doctor files 
reinstatement suit

An Odessa doctor baa filed a suit In 
federal district court in Midland 
agalnal Medical Center Hospital of 
Odessa, asking that hla surgical and 
clinical privUeges be reinstated.

Dr. Inavat 1. Lalani. $8, of Andrews, 
contended in the suit, srhlch was filed 
lAst week, that Ms medical privileges 
were suspended “ without advance 
notice, wtthoui written chargee, and 
erlthout any opportnnlty to ever ap
pear before the executive committee 
which form u lated  the charges 
(against him).”

Lalani fbrther claimed that he was 
discharged ftom the hospital on May 
It, three dajrs after he contends be 
was recommended for reappointment 
by the surgical staff o f the liospttal.

Sam Glenney, Medical Oeater ad
ministrator, t ^ y  dacitned to com- 
awnt on the suit.

Style show today
“ Lasy Days of Summmer”  will be 

the theme the I t i t  4-H style show 
and revw  to be held at T.38 wm. 
today In the auditorium of the Fine 
Arts BuiWng on the Mkliand CoHcfe 
campus.

Twenty-five 4-H girls from ages • 
threngh 17 frill be paiUciptitlng la this 
year's revua.

First place entries will participate 
ia the District Revue in Alpine on July
n .

1W  draas revne friO be open to the 
puhUc and dwve « t t  be no admission 
charge.

the courthouse five days (sometimes 
nights) a week, doesn’t mind men
tioning that she turned 65 the other 
day. It bothers her not.

In her crusty, but good-humored 
way. Mrs Bullts took this outlook on 
the years that are dating her;

‘”rhe Good Lord doesn’t want me, 
the Devil won’t have me, and the 
good die young. So, I’m going to live to 
be a 125, because if I die. I’m going to 
make too many people happy.”

She’s not caught up with the idea of 
making people happy; only they can 
do that. At work, Mrs. Builta, who Is , ,
the Midland County voter registration f O  I T I G C t  
deputy In Elmo Linebarger’s tax of
fice, Is Just concerned with getting 
people properly registered to vote.

Her goal Is to give the voters, both 
potential and actual, a “ fair shake.”
Maybe that should be the aim of any 
public servant whether elected, ap
pointed or hired.

(Continued from page lA )
talked optimistically at Sunday’s 
meetings about prospects for achiev
ing his energy goals in the United 
States, and said the president pre
dicted that Congress would pass the 
first part of his long-stalled energy 
program on 'Tuesday.

‘“niat seemed to satisfy the other 
participants,”  Blumenthal said.

Carter himself reported he told his 
fellow leaders “ what my own attitude 
would be”  should Congress reject key 
elements in his energy legislation.

Blumenthal said Carter did not say 
exactly vhat he would do in that case, 
however

Tiie U.S. president said it was ap
parent that Japan, France and West

Advisory

council

THERAPEUTIC HYPNOSIS OF AMERICA

Lose Weight • Stop Smoking
fc H rM  trtdiRrR C^t

563-3060 or 333-4472

Walkouts
plaguing
cities
(Continutd from Ptgt lA )
week. Police tay the solo foot patrols 
are too dangerous.

Cuyahoga (bounty Common Pleat 
Judge Daniel Corrigan ended the 
brief walkout by finding the 1.500- 
member association in contempt.

Barrett said the patiMmen have 
dlaobeyed orders since July 8, when 
City Hall launched a federally funded 
security program at 14 of the city’s 32 
housing projects.

PHILADELPHIA; Guards at three 
citv prisons Ignored a back-to-work 
orw r early today as a strike by 19,000 
non-uniformed workers entered its 
fourth day.

Between 89 and lOt supervisors 
were on duty In place of 819 guards. 
Some police officers also were on 
guard duty.

(Common Pleas Court Judge Ed
ward Bradley issued injunctions Sun
day ordering guards, sheriffs office 
personnel. Common Pleas Court 
workers and employtes of the Youth 
Study Onter for juvenile offenders 
back to their jobs.

The American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees, 
which wants a 9 percent pay raise. Is 
considering the city wage offer — 13H 
percent over two ̂ a rs , with 7 percent 
to be paid tmmematoly.

But the strike, which began Friday, 
was ^ r fc ed  by the city's Intention to 
lay off up to $,5tt workers to offset the 
cost of a m  milfion contract awarded 
to 8,318 police officers.

The Regional Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Advi
sory Council will meet at 
7 p.m. Thursday in the 
Permin Basin Regional 
Planning Commission 
planning room at Mid
land Re^onal Airport.

M argaret Stogner, 
educational consultant 
for the Texas Commis
sion on Alcoholism, will 
present a film, “ Crisis of 
the Unborn.”  Also on the 
agenda will be approval 
of new members and se
lection of new officers. 
The Regional Drug 
Abuse Plan is to be dis
tributed.

The meeting is open to 
the public.

WANT ADS
•OIK IS 41 ruttmr4TH)«n 

u u  ER r o i  pRorrr

Dial 682-6222

Yo4r  lailat CRR laak aiara 
ttiaa 1,000 la lloat of aatar a 
RNRtfe it yaac M M  taak kali 
RaaM i Mat sraRHlr. Tka 
aaamiRf aottM ara ■ aaiiaaca 
lad llw  mttm  M itr a rtal tiR tatt.
Walar MMtar'i aa« rUTPCR Taak 
ftasa tlWM wa4Mat Tfeaaki la It 
RKinRiat '7fennt-lacfe” pyraaud, 
FUPfOl Matt Rartactty -  ttoRt tka tie* 
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UIRTERmnSTER

TOILET TANK BALL
SI Ja AT NMOWAM STOAtS

W E S T E R N  W E E K
J u ly  19-22 T H O R P  A R E N A

Y^u A r c  In v ite d
TRUCKLOAD SAVINGS!
f  f  f  If'*

Theft reported
Midland police were told early Sun

day of the reported theft of 085 in 
cash from Jack and Jill’s Donuts, 808 
Andrews HM way.

Pamela Allen, manager, told police 
tsro bags containing the cash were 
discovered missing. Police said entry 
waa through an open rear door.

llw  MMlaad Bepwtnr-Tlegraw
r a h k a M  W  S ta H t T iN t f f  f akHtfelaa t'w m ptn 
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Laarn and Sava At Oar PURINA Hotoa Maating
p l a c e  w o u a m s  f e e d  &  s u p p l y

DATE JULY 19
TIME 8:30-5:30

SAVE! On Purina Horae Chou Feeds and Horse Health Products 
at O ur Trucidoad Sale.

FREE! F u lK h lo r  Purina Horae Book fw  You to Take Home.
FREFJ Horse Health Care and Feeding Information in Brand Neu- 

l\ ir in a  R im s.

So bring your family and friends to our big Puriito Horse Meeting.
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IILLIAMS7 t t O »
SUfflY SAVE AS 

MUCHAS 
81.00 per hundred
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Germany, which rely more heavily on 
imported oil than the United States, 
resent what they see as “ an attitude 
of wastefulness’ ’ that causes Ameri
cans to “ compete with them for world 
supplies of oil and therefore drive up 
the price and create the ultimate 
shortage.”

Carter expressed hope, as he has in 
the past, that the "abnormally low 
prices of oil in our country... might be 
raised to the world market price.”

'The U.S. president told the confer
ence he expects the United States to 
achiqve real economic growth of 
more than 4 percent this year and in 
1979 and will sharply reduce the fed
eral budget, particularly in the book
keeping year that begins Oct. I, 1979.

h

%t
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A fter all, dogs do bark at strangers

IN  n iA lN IN G  this summer is Mldlaiid’s Hector Valdes. Jr., 
right. He is enroiied in an administrators’s program at Stephen F. 
Austin State University. Valdes discusses the special training 
with Dr. Bill Franklin, vice-president for academic affairs at 
SFASU. The Mldlander is one of 85 school staffers selected from 
throughout Texas to participate in the two-year program.

LISLE, ni. (A P ) —  la the ddy Uviag roooa of the 
large, niodera' log cabfai filled wHh aadquea, fl-  
y e u ^  Esther Lewis has a 5-foot-laag. Sh-pouiid 
alligator on her shoulder, hohUag it as yeu would to 
burp a baby.

“ Don’t mind Eddie hissing.”  ahe says. “ Dogs bark 
at strangen, don’t they?”

Mrs. Lewis has been coUectiag reptiles and the Uke 
since her childhood in Mt. Ayr, Iowa, where she 
tuned an open pit with a fountain into a “ snake 
museum”  and persuaded local grocers to savo taran
tulas fto her wnen banana shipments arrived.

Talking a mile a minute, Mrs. Lewis leads the way 
to what would be the family room, where a sliding 
glass door opens onto a hu|^, mankurod back yard 
and a wooded section besrond. In the room there is the 
sound ot running water, a play area, partltiooed 
units with slkUng doors, glau  c a g i^  Everything is 
spic and span, and odorlm.

It’s here that the petite Mrs. Lewis, a former 
model and a founder of the Chicago Herpetological 
Socie^, pampers her turtles, snakes. Noilk Ameri
can aUljgators. tarantulas and a Iguana named Dot- 
tie.

Mrs. Lewis has reached into a glass case and has 
come out with Zaremba, a tarantula with a body She 
sise of a silver dollar. It crawls on her blouse.

“ Give me a band with Gorgeous George,”  she said 
later, trying to lift a tongue-flicking python from its 
case. Out a ^  out it came, all 14 feet, as Mrs. Lewis 
and a visitor pulled and held.

With Gorgeous George put back, Mrs. Lewis 
turned her attendoo to * ^ a , ”  a S4-pound alligator. 
She cuddled him against her shouloer. ’Tea did not 
hiss. He even looked as if he was smiling.
“Tea has been held by 8,000 children a ^  taken by 
leash to shopping centers and other places for 
charity appearances.”  said Mrs. Lewis, who hosts 
school grwps. conducting educational programs in 
herpeUMogy and coocbology. In addition to the rep
tiles, she collects sea shells from the world over and 
has a half million of them on daixllng display in 
special rooms.

“ When Tea was only 6 inches long, some smart

alec tossed him Into a public swimming pool at Fort'* 
Myers. Fla., and he started scaring p e ^ , ”  8he 
rmatatL “ We got him out and he’s been with us M 
years now. He^s trained to go to the toilet In a plastic 
tub and can climb up an incline to a bed, push away 
the spread, open the sheets, get between them and 
teat kis head on a pillow. He’s been on TV. you 
know.

“ 1 learned to handle alligators from Seminole

r e u n ^ ' 
“ Alllga

IndlaM M Florida.”  saM Mrs. Lmrts. who f f o M t ^  
entertalna at paiilea In her home and has fam ily 

with 1$ grandchildren.
ja tors love to eat rata. Tea haa five once a 

week. In fact, I use up 40 to M rats and mice every 
week. A woman raises them iuat for me. The only 
time my brnband ever put his foot down was reflising 
to let me raise my own rats and mice in the 
house.”

WHERE HAVE ALL 
THE BEAUTIFUL 
PEOPLE GONE?

Houses 
don’t  age 
gracefully

Mip oace-ii-i-lifelim SALE of 
i r ^  ins the peitest ocen liien 

HAVE ARRIVED IN MIDLAND
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Even with the greatest care, any home can become 
rundown Roofs will need replacing. Kitchens and 
baths will need remodeling. Your family may need m ore' 
room And you will need home improvement financit>g

W e can  offer you up to $20,000 with IS* years to 
rep a y  for im provem ents that w ill add beauty and 
u tility  to your hom t. «

a
TalK to one of our home-lending specialists today
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CALL TODAY 
697-3223
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By 2:00 
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CiNTias

FITNESS CENTERS. INC.
3 3 0 0 A N D M W S N IC M W A Y

Starts Tuesday July 18
9:00 a.ni.
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20% w
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LAMPS
Sol Horn Crystal lamps................ 20% m
H'irsch crystal lamps......... ........ 20% m
One group of tole lamps.......... 33-1/3 m
Other table lamps 20%-2S%-l33-1/3 m
Gone with the wind lamps-25%
Banquet lamps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25%
One floor lamp w/table.. ............ 20%
Other floor lamps. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20% s 25% w
Pole lamps and Tree lamps.. . . ---------20%
PkwK) lamps................. 20% i25% «
Chain lam ps................. 2n;-2S%l33-1/3w
Desk lamps. .................. 20% i2S% w
Wall Lamps....... ........... 20%
Bed Lamps
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It's not a pat hand
Prtildtnt Carter, doriof a 

raeant praaa eonfaranca, daaiad 
amphatlcally that tba United 
Stetea la plajrlaf tha Paopla'a 
Rapoblic of China agalnat tha 
Sovlat Union,

n ia  waa a propar pro forma 
atatemant. Had tha Praiidant 
raapondad otharwiaa, ha 
almnltanaoualjr would hava of> 
fandad tha Chlnaaa and naadlaaaly 
addad to tha alraady eonaldarabla 
alarm of tha Ruaaiana.

Paklng and Washington ovar tha 
dl^aitlon of Taiwan. Tha United 
States inaista, and wall that H 
should, that China ranounea tha 
uaa of forea te unite Taiwan with 
tba mainland, white China insists 
tba United States must savar 
diplomatic and dafansa ttes with 
Taiwan bafora diplomatic 
ralatlons procaad bayond tha 
currant Uaison-offica staga.

Navarthalass. it la obvious tba 
Carter administration has mada a 
funds mantal policy dacision that 
eloaar ttes with a strong mainland 
China aarva U.8. national in- 
taraate. This policy is vlabte, not 
to say compalUng. bacausa tha 
S ov la t  Un ion 's  ongoing 
aggrasslon, couplad with Its 
frightening military buildup, 
dastablllsas tbs world balanca of 
powar.

Full diplomatic ralatlons may 
hava to wait until later, inasmuch 
as tha admimistratlon Is unlikely 
to push so axploslva a political 
issua as concassions on Taiwan in 
an atectlon yaar.

Tba U.S. also has unusual 
lavaraga bacausa of tha daap- 
saated hostility batwaan tba 
CUnasa and Russians, which is 
racial, political, geographic and 
historical.

Richard Holbrooke, assistant 
soeratary of State for last Aslan 
and PAcific affairs, anuaclatad 
tha admlnlstratlun’s warming 
attituda ipward China and tha 
reason for it In a significant 
apaoch in Hawaii on June II. 
which did not racaiva tha public 
attention it merited.

Tha next obvious question Is 
how far Washington should go in 
the maantima to incraasa China's 
military and technological 
s trength .  While tha ad
ministration dentes reports It will 
provide direct arms assistance to 
China, it has decidad, apparently, 
to look with favor on China's 
desire to buy military equipment 
in Waatem Europe and to acquire 
modem technology from the 
West, Including the United States. 
Giving substance to this policy 
was the departure for Peking of a 
hlgh-iaval delegation of U.S. 
aclantlsts whose objective Is to 
broaden cooperation in the 
Mtentlfic and technological fields.

Fallible human beings 
should avoid playing God

(HUANDO. Fte. — Some months 
ags> Mrs. Karol Lea Bmrst, ^  of 
Wildwood, Fla., was MdBsppsd ham 
a cenventeoce stem where she had 
stepped le pick up an Hem. She was 
seven months pregnant and she 
baggsd for her b e  and the life of 
her child. Ihey raped her and then

One of the two men, a guy named 
Freddie HaD. wIm> Is tt and Uved in 
Webster, Fla., has been convicted of 
her murder and that of her child and 
eentenced to die In the electric chair.

the same night
But we o ^ t  to team something 

from this tragedy, which is similar to 
many, and maybe save other Uvee in 
the Mure.

The first ddag we should loom is 
that ideas are Important Hardly any
one is indifferoat to a bnitai murder, 
but too many are indifferent to tiw 
Ideas that are bandied about and 
which can sometimee lead to mur
der.

One of theee ideas is that the crimi
nal Justice system should rehabilitate
p o o ^  Instead of punishing them, 
lhatisi ‘

WiAl

It is the basic prnnise of the crimi
nal Justice system la Florida and in 
many other states.

I suppose this Idea is an offshoot of

W A S H IN G T O N  M ia t T - G O - t O U N D

Appointee refuses to take hint

B yJAC XAN D IlSO N

Mr. Holbrooke, tor the first 
timo, suggested this nation's 
akftr^ itrateglc coocems with 
China were directed at containing 
the Soviet Union. "Although 
important differencea remain 
with Peking, it ia fair to aay that 
the United States. China and 
Wapan share an intereat ia 
maintaining .... the strategic 
balance that exists today." be 
said.

The admiaistratloo would be 
derelict not to utilise the shared 
U.S.-Chiaeae interest ia confining 
Soviet aggrandisement in Asia 
and elsewhere around the globe. 
But white there probably is 
general agreement with the 
rationale for this policy, there is 
real coocem about the degree and 
manner of Ha execution.

Very well. But if the United 
States ia to play the Chinese card 
agaiaat the Ruaaiana, aa Leoaid 1. 
Breshnev bitterly termed It ia a 
atrong warning to Waahlngtoo, 
the real question is how shall R be 
playedT

The first step was suggested by
Mr. Holbrooke ia his Hawaii 
address: normallsatloo — the 
esUbllahment ef full diplomatic 
relatioas — "ia an eeaentlal ob
jective tor our new Asian p<dley." 
he said. The chief diffleulty with 
this is the impasae between

The United States should be 
extremely cautleus about making 
too many concessions to the 
ChiMse. They need us more than 
we need them. The U.S. eaters 
shoal waters when H adds to the 
arsenal and technology of a 
Communist nation already armed 
with nuclear mlaaitea. Moreover, 
it is not Inconceivable that, if the 
United States plays the China 
eard too crudely, the Soviet Union 
would be prompted to make a pre
emptive strike against China 
before the presently favorable 
odds could shift.

WASHINGTON -  PresidMt Carter 
had to own up at a news conference 
that be wanted a recent appointee, 
David Gartner, to resign from the 
CommodHlea Futures Trading Coai- 
mlaaton because Gartner bad receiv
ed personal family favors from a ma
jor commodHlet dealer. To Carter's 
chargln. Gartner has refused to take 
the hut.

We have now learned that another 
Carter appointee could sauee the

?resident seme embarrassment.
alter named Si-year-old Milton D. 

Stewart to be the chief advocacy 
couaael for the Small Business Ad
ministration (SBA), wHbout fully 
acniUnlalnn Stewart's own quee- 
Uoaable dealings as a private 
businessman.

The articulate, affable Stewart 
respected la'his field. weuM act as a 
forceful advecate of small business 
Intereeta at the federal level. His 
nomination received ringing en
dorsements from more than ISC small 
business groups, isdividuala and
organisations before H was cleared by 
aSMS' 

e I
Lowell iVeieker. R-Ceaa.. who

te committee by aa Me-1 vote. 
The lene opposing vote was east by

)U Weickei

We wish the Carter ad-
miaiatratteu's past performauce 
could give us mere confMenee in 
Ha ability to play a good hand in 
the high-stake, dangerous game 
which tt has Just Jolaed.

spent sreeka checking late Stewart'a 
background. The hard-hitting 
senater, one ef the first Watergate in- 
veatlgaters te declare that former 
President Nlsao should resign, found 
disturMag evidence against Stewart 
In the government's ewa files.

These shewed that as president and 
chief eiecnttve officer of Creative 
Capital Cerporatieu, Stewart waa 

Ded on Iea the carpet by the Securities

and Exchange Commission. In 
fairness, many of the violations be 
committed were technical ia nature.

The main Issue was the firm's con- 
nection with a partnership known as 
Comae Company, which held cootreQ- 
Ing Interest in Creative. Without get
ting permission from the SBC as re
quired by federal law. Creative 
assumed primary liability la the leas
ing of IS.S m i l^  worth of office 
space of which Comae was to occupy 
•0 percent. Comae later went under 
and left Creative holding the hag. to 
thetuneoflMd.000.

Both the SBC and SBA found 
Stewart's firm had violated federal 
reguteUons. Yet he has now been 
named to a powerful post la one of the 
agencies that condemned his business 
dealings.

He explained that an attorney had 
assured him the lease arrangement 
was exempt from prior SBC approval. 
He gave tiM same excuse la explain
ing why be allowed Comae to aerve as 
Creative's paid inveotmeat adviser 
for mors than a year belsre a eeutraet 
was slcoed. This was another viola
tion of fsderal regvlaUona.

The SBC and SBA also sharply 
quesUonsd a ISSlOW loon from 
N a tiv e  In American MohOa Homes 
Towns te flaaace the purchnae of a 
trailer perh In Australia. The lean 
enabled Comae to wiggle out ef aa 
earlier purchase eemmltmont.

The SBA ruled the traasactioa 
violated three separate regulatiens 
and admonished Creative w  "had 
Judgment." la defsnas of Stewart ho 
was absent on a three week vacattoo 
when the deal was rammed through 
by Comae, and oventaally recovered

Creative's investment.
In IfTt, Stewart signed a consent 

decree drawn up by the SBC staff that 
he had violated the Investment Com
pany Act. He rightly points out that 
the signing of a consent decree does 
not legally consUtute an admission of 
guilt.

But H also has been aileged that he 
tried to use his friendship with the 
SBA's former deputy associate ad
ministrator, James Phelan, to cope 
with the SBC's Investigatloa. He 
sought aa SBA clarificatloa. wklek 
womd be helpful to his case. He In
cluded a "personal and confidential" 
covering note to Phelan, which read:

"Dear Jim: I make only one claim 
on our friendship. Uore this off in a 
rage — please read n before receiving 
It offieUIly er sending H to anyone 
else. Then call me to get my O.K. — 
after I hear what you say about Ha ap
propriateness —to make It official."

Aa SBA spokesman says there is 
nothing Improper In such a pro
cedure. "There was no attempt to be 
surreptitious," he toM our associate 
Larry KraflowHt.

Footnote: Stewart declined to 
discuss the allegations against him 
because his nomination is still pen
ding before the Senate. The 
atetementa attributed to him la this 
column srere obtahted from an official 
tmnscrist. It should be added that 
Stewart Is widely regarded as the best 
man for his new Job. since H requires 
advocacy skills, not administrative 
flair.
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TURKEY LOBBY: SUte Depart
ment officials, in their eagerness to 
Hft the arms embargo against 
Turkey, have circulated material ea 
Capitol Rill provided by Turkish 
agents.

Aasistaat State Secretary Douglas 
Bonnet, lor example, sent key con
gressmen a package of newspaper 
edHoriala supporting the Carter ad- 
mlnistratioo's attempt te end the em
bargo. One of the artteles was 
stamped wUk this notice:

"This material Is circulated by 
Bdelman Intematioaal ... which Is 
registered under the Foreign Agents 
Reglstratioa Act as an agent of the 
Ropublte ef Turkey."

Both the State Department and 
Bdelmaa lutematlsaal denied that 
the firm had prepared the entire 
package ef edkorials. "They maO 
stuff in here regularly.” said Bonnet.
"and this one apparently get mixed in
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humanism, the philooophy that advo
cates human engineering instead oi 
belief In God. Punishment presup
poses moral Judgment. Obviously you 
don’t punish someone who h u  done 
nothing wrong so if you eliminate the 
idea that some people are evil and 
sooM acts are evil, then it logically 
follows that you must eliminate the 
Idea of punisment.

That is what the social theorists and 
bureaucrats sold us and our dumb 
politicians enacted the concept into 
laws. So we end up with a criminal 
Justice system that is based on the 
idea that crimes are not immoral acts 
but OMrely symptoms of illness or at 
best behaviour which deviates from 
the norm. That being the case, our 
wonderful theorists mused, then ob
viously social illnesses can be cured.

That is why Mrs. Hurst and her 
balqr and the depty sheriff are dead. 
Yon aee in IMg, Hall had been con
victed of assault to commit rape and 
sentenced to >0 years, but after serv
ing only five years, the Florida Parole 
Cmnmlssion decided that Hall had 
been rsiMbilitated and they returned 
him to society.

They made a mistake. Three people 
died. In one of the most ridiculous 
statements I have ever heard, a Flori
da bureaucrat said on the night Hall 
was arrested for three murders, one 
kidnapping, and a robbery that this 
was the first time be had gotten into 
trouble since he had been on parole.

The proUem with the humanist the
ory of rehabilitation is that it exceeds 
man’s capacity. No Judge or member 
of a parols commission is equipped to 
play God, to look at a man and deter
mine what has taken place Inside his 
head. Psychiatrists and psychologists 
cant either.

All they can do is guess. They can 
find out if he’s obeyed prison rules 
and they can ask him if he’s rehabili
tated, but what It boils down to is a

Siin old guess based on Insufficient 
ta ■ ■aad human prejudice. It is a 

failed system baaed on a fallacy but 
many bureaucrats thrive on It so they 
persist ia claiming its success.

The system neither protects the in
nocent nor provides Justice to the 
guilty. The lOM that a man must earn 
his freedom by convincing a bureau
crat that he is “ well”  gives the bu
reaucrat entirely too much poorer.

As fallible human beings we should 
avoM pUjriag God. We should simply 
set up lulm on the basis of our moral 
code and then punish people srbo vio- 
lato them. To do this, we should abol
ish parole and remove the discretion 
from Judges srho abuse It. We should 
attach a fixed penalty to each crime. 
That way everyone kriows ia advance 
what the penalty for any given crime 
will be and that, once convicted, there 
win be no escape.

Such a system w ill require an 
aroused public and sensible legisla
tors. In me meantime, Freddie Hall 
should be executed. His death will not 
resurrect his victim s but it w ill 
express our nwral condemaatioa as 
no other punishment can. And it will 
guarantee that no one else will ever
again find themselves begging Fred
d a! Rail for mercy.
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M O R B  TH A N  I.SDO campers, traUers and 
m otor homes jam a field at Elbert, Colo,, 
during the 18th anmual convention of the 
National Campers and Hikers Association.

Forty-eight states were represented at the 
weekend convention, and even Japan and 
Germ any showed up. More than 32,000 persons

took part in parades, dances, concerts and 
barbecues on the 2,600-acre site 43 miles south 
o f Denver. ( AP Laserphoto)

Kremlin timing on Shcharansky 
emphaisizes U.S.-Soviet disarray

OSWALD JON8TON 
Lea Angeles Times

WASHINGTON — In deciding to 
convict Anatoly Shcharansky of espi
onage during the same week that the 
United States and the Soviet Union 
resumed negotiations on a stratgie- 
arms treaty, the Kremlin has not so 
much challenged the Carter adminis
tration as dismissed it as a serious 
adversary.

Early in the administration, when a 
vocal campaign on behalf of Soviet 
dissidents under the rubric of human 
rights first threatened to destabilise 
the U.S.-Soviet relationship. Presi
dent Carter personally declared that 
Shcharansky had never worked for
any American Intelligence agency.

of t
trial, the Russians are not onlyRrush-

Now, by the deliberate timing of the

Ing aside Carter’s assurance with ut
most dlgilaln, but are virtuaUy writ
ing him off as an effective leader 
of the rival superpower. It Is almost 
as though Leonid Brethnev’s aging 
government. Itself widely held to be in 
a state of transition to a new genera
tion of leaders, had decreed that la Its 
view the U n iM  States has likewise 
entered an Interregnum of authority 
less than halfway through Carter’s 
first term In the White House.

Much of the problem In U.S.-Soviet 
relations — the almost Inexorable 
growth since early 1IT7 of Cold War- 
era hostility — goes back to the weU- 
publlcised misunderstandings and 
miscalculations of the first month of 
the administration: the human-rights 
campaign, which the Russians to ^  to 
be Interference in questions of inter
nal security, or the hiitial U.S. propos
als on SALT, which the Kremlin saw 
as bad-falth rejection of a negotiating 
record that had taken jrears to com- 

and an ill-d lsgu l^  American 
eunilatiilateral advantage

f - r r

pile
effort to achieve i 
in strategic arms.

AU of these Soviet fears were very 
real, however much they may have 
been baaed on misundertandlng, and 
for a good part of I t n  the main task of 
Secretary of State C]rrus R. Vance 
and the Soviet experts in his depart
ment was to try to redefine U.S.-So
viet relations in more rea listic 
terms.

Left to himself, Vance might hve 
succeeded. But the first six months of 
Iffe  have revealed the Carter admin
istration to be in an unusual state of 
Internal disarray in foreign policy — 
a state of disarray unmatched, per- 
hapa, since the wont days of the 
Korean War. From eariv April, more
over, when it appeared thiit the So
viets were peeing a serious challenge 
in Africa, the disarray in Washington 
became an issue of daily public de
bate, with Carter saying one thing, 
Vance another, and National Security 
Council Director Zibigniew Brsetins- 
ki a third.

For weeks there was confusion, 
compounded b f Carter’s ambiguous 
ipeert on U.S.-Soviet relations in An- 
napoUa. Only at the end of June did 
Vance emerge — temporarily, per- 
hapa — as me main spokesman of 
U.S. foreign policy.

Ihromth thte whole period, U.S. of- 
fkiaia were weU aware that a crisis 
could erupt over the Shcharansky 
case. As the Ukellhood waned that a 
SALT treaty conld be negotialed and 
ratiflod before foe l f »  congressional 
eleriiimt. Breshnev's own ahfUty to 
restrain foe KremUn’s security appa- 
ratna in foe aanw’of UR.-Sovlet d»- 
tante waned also. Earfe hi the year 
Vance's kqr adviser on Soviet aflain, 
Marshall D. Shnlmaa, prepared a 

s c e n a r ie  on the 
lae in which It eras 

It aeme Und e f trial at 
f point was inevitable.

to raBahle 
enMai.
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confirm a report In Time magaxlne 
that an associate of Shcharansky — 
Sanya Upavsky, a presumed dissi
dent turned informer and accuser — 
had at one point volunteered himself 
as an agent to the CIA and had ac
tually b m  employed for a time.

From then on, the administration 
approach to the Shcharansky case 
was reactive. A statement was drawn 
up to be made public if and when the 
trial occurred. An Internal memo pre
pared in the White House ruled out 
any official administration attempt to 
negotia te a spy trade to free  
Shcharansky, reasoning that such a 
move could compromise the credibili
ty of Carter’s d ^ a l  that thcCRusslan 
qissldent had ever been a spy.

At the same time, however, it was 
decided to crack (kwn with unusual 
harshness when two Russians wre 
arrested and accused of spyiag In 
their Jobs with the Soviet mission to 
the United Nations. Instead of being 
let out on nominal bail and traded or 
expelled, as has been the practice 
since the early INOa, the men were 
held on the unprecedentedly high 
bond of $2 m illion each. Moscow 
reacted angrily.

Vance’s apparent emergence as the 
admlnistrafion spokesman on foreign 
affairs, heralding a calmer period in 
U.S.-S^viet relaaons, coincided with 
an unusual deal: ball on the two su
spected spies would be dropped, pro
viding that Praods J. Crawford, an 
American businessman in Moscow 
held on what were widely considered 
to be trumped-up charges, likewise 
was freed pending trial. That very 
day. Carter told a news conference 
that U.S.-Soviet relations were ’ ’sta
ble.”

And Vance, in quiet talks with So
viet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin, 
was negotiating the date of his next 
SALT sesskm with Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko — the same meet
ings that concluded in Geneva last 
week.

announced. It is perhaps only appro
priate that the announcement, SM Its 
timing, should have opened still more 
disagreement within the administra
tion.

No sooner bad the prepared text of 
the administration’s statement de
ploring the trials been Issued than the 
sniping began. Staffers at the White 
House — who by coincidence were 
JugJ that week opening a line of com- 
municatioo to Jewish grdhps Interest
ed in the Soviet dissidmts — let It be 
known that the words pronouened at 
the State Department were too mild.

The next day, two snecial scientific 
delegations scheduled to visit the So
viet Unin were canceled on Vance’s 
orders, an intragency coordinating 
committee set up a year earUer to 
keep track of all U.S.-Sovlet contacts, 
official and private, was ordered to 
produce a written inventory of all 
current trade relations, applications 
for transfer of technofogy, cultural 
exchanges and the d ike. Again 
Vance’s name was on the order, and 
the secretary personally stepped 
forward at the State Department to 
deliver a formal condemnation of the 
Soviet action. At the same time, 
Vance announced that the planned 
meeting with Gromyko in Geneva 
would tke place as scheduled — while 
the trials were to be in progress.

Prom that point on the pace quick
ened. On July 16, the day the trials 
opened, Vance held a press confer
ence at which he defended at length 
the decisfoa to proceed with the S i^ T  
negotiations. At almost exactly the 
same time that day, Brtetinakl at the 
White House was talking with Theo
dore Mann, the new chairman of the 
umbrella organixatio of the American 
Jewish estabUshment, the Conference 
of Presidents of Major Jewish Organi- 
utions, and with four officials of the 
American Cohference on Soviet 
Jewry. During that meetin|, accord
ing to qualified sources, Brseslnskl 
proposed that two pending and par

tially approved technology sales to 
the Russians be blocked, and he soli
cited the support of the Jewish lead
ers.

One of the sales Involve a $144 
million deal with Dresser industries 
of Dallas for a transfer of plans and 
equipment to enable the Soviets to 
manufacture high-quality oil-drilling 
equipment. The otter, with Sperry- 
Rand Corp., Involved the sale of a 
Univac computer to Tass, the Soviet 
news agency, for expaniM coverage 
of the Moscow Olympic Games in 
IMO.

Word of Brsexlnski’s advoca » an
gered working-level officials at ̂ t e ,  
who viewed a cutoff of both sales as 
counterproductive, in the case of the 
computer. It was felt, the result would 
merely be that Western Europe or 
Japan would take over the 
computer market without Imposing 
the controls on mllitary-relatea tech
nology that the United States de
mands. In the case of the drill bits, 
officials argued, a cutoff would back
fire by slowing Soviet domestic oil 
production ana Increasing the Ukeii- 
liood they would compete with the

c o n f i d e n t i a l

In retrospect. It appears that the 
Soviets had by then added up the 
disorder in the Carter adminlstratfon, * 
the lack of real progress on SALT, the 
growing drift of congressional and 
U.8. public opinion against any ac- 
com a^atioa to Breshnev’s own de
signs for an anps agreement as foe 
culmination of his career — and de- 
ci<M that all of these or any combina- 
tfon made tt useless to k ^  up foe 
pretense of a stable relatfonshlp.

T te  precise chronology is unclear, 
but it appears tte Soviets made their 
move late last month. Even while tte 
date of foe Geneva talks with Gromy
ko was being negotiated, tte adminis- 
tratfon was informed that foe case 
against Shcharansky could no fonger 
be delayed, that tte trial was immi
nent and that foe charge weald be 
U M  treason: espionage on behalf ef 
tte United States.

T te White House policy of barring 
any official negotiatlen i t  a swap to 
fre e  Shcharansky was qu ie tly  
dropped, and Vance was aufowlaed to 
try to bMd off a trial that foe White 
Honae feared and tte KremUa must 
have known would deeply affect U J.- 
Sevtot relations for dm belance ef 
Carter’s term In office. Overtures far 
a trade were made, but tte Russians 
showed no Intereet

Officials were therefore expecting 
foe went when Tase eanounced June 
T that foe trial would be held. But it 
came as a shock font tte trial wauM 
not enly he timed to keindde with foe 
Qronqrho ta itt In Geneva, hut font it 
wetod he twinned wHh foe trial af 
A liim iia r Clnahurg, anoM 
neni Jewtah dlasldenl whi 
had bean champlened by Carter's 
hnman-rlMts camnaln.

I f  It was foaRmietoj 11̂

Ian font enreunged fitona to fa  
I wlfo l ie  trial an foe Mran f o ^
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Carter apparently 
w illing to declare 
energy war victory
By WALTER R.MBABS 
AF Special Carr Si pend eat

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Now it 
turns out that we’re winning the 
moral equivalent of war. President 
Carter suddenly is satisfied with tte 
progress Congress is making on his 
energy program.

That’s a rather abrute change in 
tte attitude of a president who less 
than a month ago said that tte United 
States was being embarrassed and 
weakened for lack of passage of his 
energy measure. ^

Years ago, then-Sen. George D. 
Aiken suggested that tte way to end

Analysis
U.S. Involvement in tte conflict in 
South Vietnam would be to declare a 
victory and get out. His advice went 
unheeded.

Carter seems to have adopted a 
somewhat similar position on energy, 
apparently to convince skepticai 
alHee at tte economic summit confer
ence In Bonn that tte United States 
really Is doing something about tte 
problem.

Fifteen months after he proposed 
his energy plan. Carter still is waittng 
for Congress to enact it.

House and Senate negotiators hav4 
approved portions of tte program for 
final votes. So Carter will get part of 
what he sought.

But tte oU tax that was a central 
feature of tte original Carter plan is 
stalled and likely to stay stalled. T te 
Senate and House members assigned 
to work on th a^ rtlon  of tte energy 
program met Thursday for tte first 
time in seven months, but didn’t ac
complish anything.

Again and again. Carter has ex
horted Congress to get on with It. He 
wanted tte energy program on tte 
books before he .went to Bonn. He 
threatened to act on his own~by post
ing new tarifb on imported oil, and 
tte Senate voted to forbid It. That 
June 87 vote was tte last significant 
conmwsslonal action on energy, and 
tte White Houae said It showed that 
Congress was trying to duck tte prob
lem.

But before he went to Boon on

Thursday, Carter declared that "we 
are making good progress,”  on tte 
bill and on curbing ollimports.

” I think tte (fongress has made 
great progress already,”  he told fo^ 
sign correspondents. "What many^ 
people in Ehirope won’t understand is' 
our nation is not only a great oil 
consumer but also a great oil pro
ducer and has historically been so.

” lt Is a very difficult p^itlcal Issue 
to change tte structure of our laws to 
hold down the free Import of oil and to 
implemeni strict conservation mea
sures. But I have been pleased with 
what tte Omgress has done so far.”

He wasn’t pleased In Houston on 
June 88. "We have consumed eve^ln- 
creasing amounts of oil and gas at 
prices well below tteir replacement 
costs,”  he said then. "We are the only 
Industrial nation without an energy 
plan.... •

"We are embarrassed in the eyes of 
our friends and weakened In the eyes 
of our enemies without a program to 
encourage greater use of more avail
able fuels.”

Nor was he so patient on April 80, 
tte first anniversary of his call for 
urgent action on energy. "We have 
wasted 18 months of precious time,”  
he said on that occasion.

Now he Is accentuating tte positive. 
"M y prediction is that umgress will 
act successfully on our energy plan 
before they adjourn this year,’ ' he 
said.

Carter had to have some explana
tion of the energy situation, and tte 
lack of final action on his program, 
for critical allied leaders in Bonn.

Yet If he chose to blame It all on 
(fongress, he could have bought more 
trouble there, at a time when lie  needs 
House and Senate votes to get what 
remains of his program p a s ^ .

So he polnM to what has been 
done, after complaining for months 
about what remains undone. He also 
boasted that U.S. oil Imports are 
down by about one million barrels a 
day, although that has more to do 
with production of oil from Alaska 
than with conservation under the 
Carter plan.

B*H Uiat answer to an Immediate 
problem may post a dilemma another 
day, when and if the White House 
decides that it must turn up the 
pressure on Congress again.

A rm y  engineers d e sign in g  

Saudi m ilitary projects

West In tte crowded world petroleum 
market.

B rtesinsk i rep orte ly  saw the 
Shcharansky e p is ^  as a way to 
regain tte support of American Jewe 
that tte White House has lost through 
Its Middle East policies. According to 
quaUfled witnesses, he pressed mat 
attack hard, asserting at one point 
that " t te  real commitment (to Soviet 
Jewry) is In this house, not In Foggy 
Bottom”  — tte swamw environ of 
Washington where tte ^ t e  Depart
ment to located.

ll ie  attack on tte technology trans
fers broadened tte next day, when 
senators with predictable views, such 
as Bob Dole, R-Kan., Henry M. Jack- 
son, D-Wash. and Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., were Jotoed by 
theretofore moderate flguraa such m  
minority leader Howart Baker, R- 
Tenn., on whom tte admintotratioa 
has depanded till now for foreign-poli
cy support.

Moynibaa, in a pungent speech last 
Wednesday in foe Senate, dtocloaed 
that his opposition to foe drlUlng- 
equipmant transfer had been solicit^ 
by a “ responsible admintotratioa offi
cial”  who ’t e lephoned nse end asked 
that 1 raise this metter publicly, 
which of course I am happy to do.”  It 
was later reveeled that Om  official 
who lobhtod agafawt his own adminto- 
tratioa’s policy was Samuel P. Hun- 
tingtoa, WMto House Nationel Securi
ty sta ffer and form er academic 
coUeagne of both Moynfoan and Brxe-

For several days there were re- 
porta, arroneous when diiaemhiated. 
that foe decision to overrule Stet and 
cancri tte transfers had already been 
taken when Shcharaaaky’s sentence 
was iimeuncad. In fact, fiw toeue was 
not aettlod until Carter, Bnexiaakl 
and VuKc met Friday momlag in 
Bonn before foe start of the economic 
summit.

From such talas of bureeueratlc 
Iniighting, however trtviai on foe eur- 
face, artoee foe emdaubig Impresi i en 
foot the adminietratton to in dtoarmy 
—  a condMen af which the Sevtot 
dtosHtonte are only the mast recent 
viefona. pamphrairing Carter's An

sa the debate rafed 
laid week, one admlntotratien cHtk In 
'Cangresa obearved bitterly: "The
■■MMM WW CDifW m CHOT W*

ehaec canfrontatlao, and we 
ebase c tep era tien ." Under t te

h n J w  w e l d r i R  a  p e e t u r i  e f  
1 b  e o B M  i n  W a e h f n a -  

t e n .  f o n t  w e u M  a t  t e n e t  e f i t o  a n  B m -  
a i a o  a f  l e d e r e h i p  —  w h a t e v e r  t h e

MOUNT WEATHER, 
Va. (A P ) — On a Blue 
Ridge summit here, a 
unit of tte U.8. Army 
Corps of Engineers Is 
coordinating a multlbU- 
Uen-dollar military con
struction operation In 
Saudi Arabia.

it’s called tte Middle 
East Division (Rear), 
and Its work — rant, sa
laries, expenses — is 
| s ^ fo r  entirely by tte

Mount Weather, over
looking Clarke County In 
northwmt Virginia, also 
to tte home of a tofree- 
cret underground com
mand poet to be used by 
the president and his 
cabinet In foe event of 
nuclear war.

The mountain settiag 
to headquarters for sev
eral hundred Corps of 
Engineers smplapeai In
volved la engineering 
and design, eentrset ar
rangement and trouble
shooting for conatructloa 
prajects in the Middle 
Eastern country.

The projects Include 
a rtillery  ranges, a ir 
fie ld s , nava l docks, 
schools and civilian and 
military bousing.

And with tte help of 
experts, the corps alee to 
collecting art to deco
rate, to royal Saudi taste 
and at royal Saudi ex
pense, aeme of the build- 
ings it's designing.

Donald j7 Faila- 
dine, who rune (ho corns 
operation  bore, said 
projects approved so far 
by the Untt^ States and 
foe Saudia total | i.f bil- 
Uen.

By foem ld-llgls,tfaU  
propeeed projects are 
approved, Palladino said 
the figure will seer to 
nearly |SS bilHon. The 
Ssudto have a $148 billion 
eenstructioa program 
planned far foe next five 
years, be added.

Amwementa between 
foe U J . and Saudi gev- 

dathif to foe 
m ite  corps 

to week dlrectf r with foe 
SatoM, he t iH

A forward echelon ef 
the divisien to baaed hi 
the Saadi cap ita l e f  
Riyadh sad to luopeaeil- 
hle for evereeelng setaai 
een stm etien  e f the 

« leratlani In 
.ghteniMhe 

E h a m la . M n ah a y t. 
T ih t fo ,J llk a g «R a e A i 
Mtoh'Ah. Pahedhto anM.

OnesieleeLhe enid. la 
RteKIngKlMlMlIRRary

City, which, when com- 
piette In the mld-lNfo, 
will houae 7I,0M military 
peraonnel arid their fa- 
mllim.

When the keys are 
given to tte Saudis, tte 
entire city will be ftir- 
nlshed and decorated, 
down to ashtrays, Palla- 
dlno said.

It's a huge project, and 
the M ld ^e  E a s f D ivi
sion’s 1,IM employees 
travel freouently. A bul- 
ietla boaro shows whore 
they are — two-thirds 
bound to or from Saudi 
Arabia, the rest In the 
United States.

Palladlno said his unit 
of l a  came to Vlrgiala 
(w o years ago from  
Riyadh to establish a 
hom  shop cioae to Wask- 
Ingten and Dulles Inter
national Airport.

The art-collecting mis
sion is supervised by 
Gordon W. Dykee, chief 
of the englnsi^ng divi- 
skm.

"T h e  corps has not 
been In the fine arts busl- 
nooa htolerleany,”  Dykm 
said. But, he expUhmd, 
royal hooMS and ether 
structurm call for artto- 
tic deaeration.

Buyers scour markets 
far art that suits Saudi

taste, he said, and seme 
works are commissioned 
directly — like tte lO-foot 
statue entitled "S a ils " 
that stands In tte Saudi 
nava l headquarters 
building.

interior design special
ists and museums help 
tte corps make tte se- 
lectloas.

Girl wins 
scholarship

A $1,166 P e rm ia n
Honor Scholarship has 
been awardsd to Terri 
Rene Swalm, a 1676 Ran
kin High tehool gradu
ate.

The award, co-spon
sored by F irs t State 
Bank of Rankin and Per
mian Coca-Cola Bottling 
(to. of Monahans, pro
vides $866 per year for 
two years at Midland 
CoUm  and two years at 
The University of Tsxaa 
of tte Permian Basin.

Miss Swaim, daughter 
ef Jerry 0. Swalm, pleas 
to major in computer sci- 
ence. She was a nwmber 
of foe National Honor 
Society, Future Home
makers of America, 
band and the varsity 
beskethall and teems.

7.76%
Thb k the interest rate that 
Qttz0ns Savings k eurrmt/y 
paying on the 6 month 
**MONEY MARKET SAV
INGS CERTIFICATEr* 
Thk k above the ament 
26 week Treasury M l rate.
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Cataract surgery 

simple, effective

TH E NEW RIVER, once threatened by plans
to construct a hydroelectric project on its 
banks, now offers some of the most

challenging white water on the East Coast as 
it winds its way through the farm land of the

Blue Ridge Mountains in North Carolina and 
V irginia. ( .\P Laserphoto)

They iusf don't make 'em anymore
By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
AP Special Correspoadeat

NEW YORK (A P ) — They say that 
in this hyped age of athlete's agents 
and multimillion-dollar player con
tracts they don’ t make genuine 
bleacher idols anymore like Dizzy 
Dean, Jack Dempsey, Sugar Ray Ro
binson, Red Grange and the immortal 
Babe.

Reggie Jackson's conferring with 
his lawyer after being bencl^  by 
Billy Martin Just doesn't grab the 
public like Bate Ruth homering after 
being fined $500 by the Yankee man
agement for a telly ache brought on 
by six beers, a tknen hot dogs and

iStew
three sacks of potato chips between 
games of a key doubleheader.

But even without the debatably 
ruinous effects of filthy lucre on a star 
performer's soul, they don’t make 
sports writers anymore either like 
Joe Palmer, Damon Runyon, Bos
ton's Q>i. Egan, Grantland Rice, Dan 
Parker and Jimmy Cannon.

In the absence of a corrupting sala
ry schedule for Jonmalists, the logic 
of the matter would tend to indicate 
that without the former — the colorful 
characters worth writing about — the 
latter, the typewriter troubadours 
who sing their praises and record 
their antics for an adoring public, can 
no longer exist. Which may be why 
Scotty Reston and Jimmy Breslin 
graduated to picking on politicians 
and bureaucrats instead of outfield
ers who misjudge fly balls and short
stops who louse up easy doubleplays.

But then there Is Red Smith, still 
soldiering on up there in the press 
box, writing the elfin, graceful, witty 
prose that makes the reader wonder 
why day after day the best writing in 
newspapers is found on the sports 
pages and not the op-ed page, where 
la creme-de-la creme is supposed to 
assemble.

These thoughts were stirred by my 
reading, on a lazy summer day when 
the Yankee were rained out in Boston, 
"Nobody Asked Me, B u i... the Worid

of Jimmy Cannon,”  a collection of his 
columns from the New York Post and 
old Journal American.

Cannon died in 1973 and he Is much 
missed around this town as the Giants 
and Dodgers.

When I first came to New York 
from New Orleans in the mid-1950s, 
there was Red Smith in the morning 
and Jimmy Cannon in the afternoon 
and, test of all, both of them at lunch 
at ‘Toots Shoe’s, sitting up there In 
front at the important tables near 
Frank Costello, Jackie Gleason, 
Mickey Mantle and John Charles 
Daly. They were and are my idols, 
and they have worn well.

In those days, sports writers 
seemed to be much closer to the 
athletes they wrote about. Cannon 
was a personal friend of Casey Sten
gel, Joe DIMaggk), Rocky Marciano 
and Sugar Ray Robinson, whom he 
tried unsuccessfully to coax into re
tirement and thereby lost a friend. He 
got the Jets to hire Weeb Ewbank, 
when Sonny Werblln telephoned him 
in Florida, person to person, with the 
plea: " I  nicH a coach.”  He could go 
on the wagon and still remain a non
alcoholic drinking buddy of nightclub 
comic Joe E. Lewis, who afWays 
turned up at Shor’s w li^  his act was 
done.

Maybe the star gazers were closer 
to the stars then l^ause there were 
feweogents, lawyers and press spo
kespersons acting as go-tetweens, 
and only an occasional surly waiter to 
Interrupt with an identifying line like, 
“ Let's see now, you're the meatloaf, 
and you're the eggs Benedict?”

Jimmy Cannon, of course, would 
have appreciated the second person 
approach. It was the writing style he 
employed with singular success to tell 
ab(wt the people who knew best with
out resorting to the egotistical ” 1”  so 
common in TV and radio sports Jour
nalism: •

“ You ’ re Frank Tarkenton, a 
straight arrow in a swingers' town.”

"You’re Rocky Marciano who bled 
for fame.”

"You ’re Mickey Mantle: You’re a 
bubble-gum kid in a chew-tobacco 
league.”

Covering the third Tony Zale-Rocky 
Graziano fight. Cannon could wring 
the sweat and the blood of ringside

BRIDGE

Pick right finesse  

to insure contract
By ALTRBD SH im wOLD

Not all finesses arc equally useful, 
even though they may look equally en
ticing.

North dealer 
Neither side vulnerable

NORTH
O K 7 3
7AQ62
O k l i
A K 6 3

WEST EAST
♦  J 1095 OQi e t Z
7 7  '7K3
OK882 0 1091
*9852  *Q74

SOUTH
* A

109854 
I 0QJ3i  

*AJK>
Nofih  ̂ East South Waal
IN T  Pm  3 ^
4 0 Pmb I  *7 All Pa«

' Openmg lead -  ♦  J
south took the aceof spadea and laat 

the heart flaesae. He dtocarded a dia- 
■end ou the
another tramp tad flaeaaad aue- 
eeaafully la diamonds. But then South 
happened to guess the wraag way to

from his typewriter with the stark 
’ simplicity of Hemingway, his person
al idol:

“ Zale hit him with a left hook and 
Graziano went over backward. Hi.« 
head made the sound an auctioneer’s 
mallet makes on a solid block of wood 
when the deal Is closed They cdfhe 
out of the comer and picked him up 
and put the green-edg^ white bath
robe over his shoulders. The letters on 
the back spelled out ” R(K 'KY GRA
ZIANO, MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAM
PION OF THE WORLD.”  Only the 
name was correct.

But being the type of reporter who 
watches from the sidelines and leaves 
the spotlight to the stars. Cannon let 
the fallen champ on the dressing 
room table have the last word: 
“ There's only one way you can lick 
Zale,”  Graziano said. "You got to kill 
him.”

Cannon could catch the punchdrunk 
flavor of Stillman’s gym in a single 
line shouted over the pav telephone by

Kelly 
. The

a fight manager: “ What Tony 
you want? ... The Italian one. .
Irish one ... The Jewish one?”

The book's title, “ Nobody A.sked 
Me, But... is from the deft one-liners 
Cannon tossed o ff on whatever 
bugged, bored or amused him. .Some 
typical Cannon fodder;

“ Guys with white shoes always look 
like strangers no matter what town 
they’re In”

“ Some of the wisest men 1 know are 
bad spellers.”

“ I cag't ever n‘mrmter staying to 
the end of a movie in which the actors 
wore togas.”

" I f  I had a choice of drinking part
ners, I ’d pick Winston Churchill.''

“ I never saw a laundry truck driver 
with a clean shirt.”

“ If Howard Ck>sell was a spurt, it 
would be Roller Derby.”

Nobody asked me, but ... sports 
pages Just aren't that much fun any
more; at least not since they began 
reading more like the business sec
tion V

Ancient bu llfight aga in  

popular sport in Spain

finesse in clubs.
"Bad luck.”  you may say. Or 

perhaps, "Bad gueuing." It was ac
tually bad management 

After taking the ace of spades South 
should immediately lead the Jack of 
diamonds since this finesse cannot be 
avoided When the Jack holds. South 
leads the low diamond to dummy's 
ace, cashes the king cf spades to 
discard a diamond, ruffs a spade, 
leads a trump to dummy's ace and 
ruffs dummy's last diamond 

OIVBSUF HEART 
Declarer then gives up a trick to the 

king of hearts. If East returns a club, 
declarer gets a free finesse: if East 
returns anything elae. dummy ruffs 
while South discards a club 

By choosing the right finesse 
declarer forces the enemy to take the 
club finesse for him. It's worth going 
to a little trouble if you cin turn a 
guess into a sure thing.

DAILY QUESTION 
-Partner opens with 1 NT ( I f  to I f  

points), and the next player passes. 
You hold: SQff42; K3;/D10M; CQ74. 
What do you My?

ANtW ERi Bid two spades Game is 
unlikely unless your partner kas good 
support for spades and about I f  
points, in which case he will bid again. 
If he has less, he will pass you at two 
spades: and that should be a 
reasonable contract

MADRID. .Spain (A P ) 
— Bullfighting is boom
ing In post-Franco .Spain 
with record attendance, 
livelier crowds, bigger 
purses for matadors and 
social security for the 
men who push the blood 
off the sai^.

Although friends and 
foes of bullfighting have 
teen predicting its de
mise for )rears, the cen- 
tuiies-old spectacle — of- 
fic ia lly  Spain's fiesta 
nacional — has never 
seemed less likely to die 
out.

“ I t ’ s c o lo s s a l ,  a 
Roman circus In \ tn ,”  
says critic Vicente Zabii- 
la " It  Is becoming a real 
fiesta of the people. I am 
very optimistic about Its 
future.”

B u llf ig h te r  P ed ro  
Moya, a thin 24-year-old 
who earns one thousand 
dollars for every minute 
he Is in fhmt of the bull, 
takes a slightly different 
view.

“ The bullfight, like 
everything else in Spain, 
is changing. Now the 
crowd wants you to make 
SO passes an afternoon, 
all of them perfect.”  
Even so, Moya sajrs- 
sier, more demanding 
crowds are good for bull
fighting.

Like many of Spain’s 
younger matadors, Moya 
began making a name 
for himself as the dicta
torship of (Sen. Francis
co Franco came to an

end.
He started in small

town capeas (capings) 
where anybody can Jump 
in front of the bull, gra
duated from bullfighting 
.school to the professional 
arenas and adopted the 
professional name of 
“ Nino de la Capea,”  
which tran.slates roughly 
as “ the sandlot kid”  
Most critics say he is the 
test in Spain with the 
cape.

But in Spain ’ s new 
democratic atmosphere 
since Franco's death 
more than two years ago, 
not everybody agrees 
And those who don't are 
reacting by hurling beer 
cans and cushions along 
with their insults into the 
ring in a show of dissent 
unimaginable before.

"The public Is mad at 
m anagem ent, d isap
pointed by the tells, and 
unhappy with the bull
fighters,”  said a newspa
per after ring authorities 
turned down two lots of 
bulls and suspended a 
bullfight for the first 
time In history on those 
grounds rather than face 
another wrathful after
noon from fans In Ma
drid

Many of the boos have 
been d irected  at the 
bullring's presiding offi
cer, tte president for a 
day who under a Franco 
law still on the books 
must be a police officer.

In Franco’s time, po
lice promptly fined or 
Jailed nnhion throwers. 
But in Spain’s major

iM  this year police 
ve stood mute as fans

rini 
hav(
rained cushions onto the 
sand, called bullfighters 
frauds, breeders thieves 
and bullring presidents 
blind goats who should 
go home.

Bullfight critics have 
Joined the chorus, accus
ing bullring presidents of 
Incompetence, ve te r i
nary Inspectors of mal
feasance and bullring 
owners of collaborating 
with matadors who want 
weak tells with shaved 
horns.

However, attendance 
is expected to hit a rec
ord IS million persons 
this year, up 1.5 million 
from last year and 4 mil
lion more than In 1972, 
even at $27 for a front- 
row seat In the Madrid 
shade.

With the cash registers 
ringing, promoters are 
stepping up the number 
of nghu to 900 this year, 
SO more than In Franco’s 
time.

Some of the attendance 
surge, despite an annual 
Inflation rate o f more 
than 20 percent, la cre
dited to tourism.

Dear Dr. Solomon; I 
have teen thinking for 
some time of having 
plastic surgery to im
prove my appearance — 
my nose, to be exact And 
the surgeon I talked to 
about this said that he ex
pected to be paid in ad
vance. Is this usual? — 
S.K.

Doar S.K.: Advance 
payment is often re
quested by a plastic 
surgeon in cases such as 
yours — when the opera
tion is being done simply 
for looks, not to correct a 
m edical problem or 
restore a function of the 
body. Of course you can 
ask the surgeon If some 
arrangement can be 
made, especially if you 
have some personal 
reason for whishing to go 
ahead now, even if you do 
not have all the money 
sitting right there in the 
bank

D«ar Dr, Solomon: My 
mother's eyesight has 
teen badly affected by 
cataracts, and I've tried 
any number of times to 
talk to her about an 
operation Rut she says 
that she is afraid of 
surgery — and especially 
squesamish about her 
eyes. And also, she 
doesn't want the bother 
and everything She feels 
she can see adequately 
enough to take care of 
iferself and do the things 
she needs to do Should I 
urge her to be operated 
on? Or is it better to simp
ly let nature take Its 
course’  — Olive W

Dear Olive; First of all. 
cataract removal Is ex
tremely safe and effec
tive today, and I think 
your mother should 
understand that before 
she makes her mind up 
one way or the other The 
operation can be done In 
less than an hour Con
valescence Is shorter and 
simpler than it used to be 
And the wider choice of 
replacement lenses—con
tacts or. In some eases. 
Implants—offer better vi
sion than tKV thick spec
tacles which used to be all 
that was available

However, the main 
thing is naturally what 
your mother, as an in
dividual. needs and 
wants. A report in the Ar
chives of Ophthalmology 
notes that many older 
people with cataracts sre 
doing quite well despite 
their limited vision

The author. Dr. Wayne 
W Wong of the Universi
ty of Hawaii School of 
Medicine, stresses thst 
the doctor should con
sider the whole per
son-age. type of work, 
way of living, whether 
d r i v i n g  I s  
n e c e s s a r y — b e fo r e  
recommending surgery

distance vision from 
c a ta ra c ts  who was, 
perfectly staisfied with 
his ability to follow stock 
market quotations and 
enjoy his TV programs 
On the other hand, a 
neurosurgeon with only 
slight visual impairment 
in one eye had the 
c a t a r a c t  r e m o v e d  
because he needed 30/20 
vision to do his Job

If you mother has not 
yet done so, she might 
talk things over with her 
doctor. But if she Is happy 
and able to function 
reasonably well as she is,' 
then there doesn't seem 
to be any reason to press 
for an operation. After 
all, it's her eyes and her 
life — and cataracts arw 
not a condition requiring 
urgent treatment.

Dr Wong 
i5-year-«ld 
se vere|;r

mentions an 
man with 
Im p a ired
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DEATHS
Herbert Wood Tyrus Davis

Fir^ Ford president
COLORADO CITY —  S e rv lC M  for 

Herbert Larry Wood. 74, of Colorado 
Gty, brother of Mra. James Potter of 
mdland, were to be at I  p.m. today In 
First United Motbodlst Church here 
with the Rev. Bob Ford, pastor, of
ficiating.

M rtal will be In Colorado City Ce
metery directed by Kiker-Seale Fu
neral Home.

Wood died Saturday afternoon in a 
Colorado a ty  hospital.

He had lived in Colorado City since 
If70, when he moved here from 
O'Donnell. He had worked as parts 
and sales mananer for John Deere 
Tractor Co. in O'Donnell. He married 
Esther Robertson July IS, ltS4, in 
Anson. Re was a member of First 
United Methodist Church.

Other survivors Include his wife, a 
daughter, three sisters, four brothers 
and three grandchildren.

McAUJCN — Sendees for Tyrus
>. EarlAaron Davis, 17, brother of Mrs_____

Lucky and Melba Buckles, both of 
Midland, were to be at S p.m. today In 
Kreldler Funeral Home here with the 
Rev. Leonard Garrett, former pastw 
of the First United Methodist Oiurch 
In Mission, ofneiating.

Burial will be at t; SO p.m. Wednes
day In Robert Lee Cemetery directed 
by Shaffer Funeral Home.,

Davis died Saturday In a Houston

York Scottish RHe and the Sevsnlh 
Day Church of God.

Survivors include Ms wife; a son, 
Royce Carr of AMIene; four daugh
ters, Mrs. Frances Gray of Memphis. 
Tenn., Mrs. Juanita Payne of Fort 
Worth. Mrs. Elda Phillips of Weather
ford and Mrs. Eamsstine Moore of 
Hobbs, N.M.; a slater, Mrs. Annie 
Christian of Levelland; a brother, 
B.F. of Big Spring, 17 mndchlldien 
and five great-grandebUdrsn.

Austin. She was a resident of San 
Angelo for M  years. ' 

Survivors Include three sons, bmr 
other daughters, SI grandchildren 
and 2$ great-grandchildren.

had board backing

Mother charged 
in child deaths

hospital after a lengthy Illness 
He had lived In McAllen two years.j had lived___ ___________

and was formerly of Mission end Ro
bert Lee. He was a field specialist 
with Sun Oil Co. He wss a graduate of 
Sul Ross State University. He was a 
Meth^lst.

Surmivors include his wife, two 
daughters, a brother, throe other sis
ters and two grandchildren.

Catherine Spikes

Francisco Castillo Ernest Carr
LAMESA -> Services for Francisco 

Castillo, 71, of Lamesa will be at 10
a.m. Tuesday in St. Margaret-Mary's 
Catholic Church with Monslgnor
Jerome Vitek, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be In Lamesa Cemetery 
dirocted by Branon Funeral Homs.

Castillo died Sunday morning in a 
Lamesa hospital.

He was bom In Mexico and had 
lived In Dawson County since lOM. He 
was a retired farm laborer.

Survivors Include four daughters, 
Lucia Escobedo of New Braunfels, 
Nieves Alrendondo and Nettle Delga
do, both of Lamesa, and Susie Castillo 
of Corpus Chrlstl: a sister, Juanita 
OonsalM of New Braunfels; a broth
er, Osnaro Castillo of Alamagordo.

LAMESA • Services for Ernest G. 
Carr. 7t, a longtime Dawson County 
farmer, were to be at S p.m. today In 
First Baptist Church here.

Officiating was to be the Rev. J.L. 
Bass, pastor of the Friendship Bap
tist Church.

Burial wss to be In Lamesa Memo
rial Park under the direction of Bran
non Funeral Home.

LUBBOCK — Services for Cath
erine Louise Spikes. M, of Lubbock, 
sister of Janses Pritchett of Midland, 
were to be at 11 a.m. today In Restha- 
ven-Singleton-Wllson Funeral Home 
here with the Rev. Hubert Bratcher, a 
retired Methodist minister, oCflclat- 
ing.

Burial was to be in Resthaven Me
morial Park.

Mrs. Spikes died Saturday In a l4ib- 
bock hospital after an Illness.

She moved to Lubbock from Colora
do City in 1PM. She was a Methodist.

Sur^vors include her parents, two 
sons, a daughter, two other brothers 
and two grandchildren.

BUFFALO. N.Y. ( A P ) — Four chU- 
dren were stabbed to death In their 
home and their mother, who reported
ly thought she was under a voodoo 
curse, was charged in the killings, 
police say.

Detectives said they found the bloo
died bodies of the children in their 
apartment Sunday night after being 
called to the scene by a neighbor wlio 
had beard noises from upstairs."

Police Identified the children as 
Kylla Trait. S, her sisters, Amina, 4, 
and Ines, 4, and her 2-year-old broth
er. Demario.

DETROIT (A P ) — Some members 
of the Ford Motor (}o. board of direc
tors reportedly tried last week to 
persuade Chairman Henry Ford n  
not to Are company PreMdent Lee 
lacocca.

“ There never was any vote on this, 
or even a question of a vote," said one 
board member quoted by the Detroit 
Free Press.

The source, who asked for anonymi
ty, said Henry Ford annouaced his 
decision last Wednesday while meet
ing with the company’s “ outside”  
directors.

Outside directors are not execu
tives of the company, but as board 
members their votes are necessary 
for major decisions affecting stock
holders.

According to the newspaper, the 
outside directors knew Ford was con
cerned about who would lead the au
tomaker when he retires in four years 
at age PS.

But Fmd’s decision to ask for la-

stunned them.
ilgnation  reported ly

“ The outside direeUws tried to be 
constructive, making sure all the var
ious angles had been considered," the 
source was quoted as sajing.

“ Many of them thought Mr. lacocca 
should stay on. Among those who 
argued for this was William Clay 
Ford.” \

WiUiam Clay Ford, Henry Ford’s 
brother and owner of the Detroit 
Lions o f the N ationa l Footba ll 
League, was named earlier this year 
along with Vice Chairman Philip 
Caldwell to Jobs that put them in line 
to lead the company when Henry 
Ford retires.

The unnamed board member told 
the newspaper that the directors’ 
choice wac simple: either go along 
with the chairman’s decision or quit 
the board.

Lillie Craig
The Jones CkMinty native died Satur

day In a Lubbock hospital following a 
lengthy Illness.

He moved to Dawson County from 
Howard County In 1117. He married 
the former Amanda Wood Feb. I, 
ins. in the Key community southeast 
of Lamesa.

SAN ANGELO -  Services for LIUle 
Oaig, 7t. mother of June Henderson 
of Midland, were to be at 11:20 a.m. 
today In Johnson’s Funeral Home 
here with the Rev. Charles Beal, 
pastor of Central Faith Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial was to be 
In Falrmount Cenietery.

The mother, Gail, 2S, was covered 
with blood and taken to a local hospi
tal, but she was not injured, police 
said. Authorities said that after sever
al hours of questioning, Mrs. Trait 
was charged widi four counts of sec
ond-degree murder.

Propane truck blast
kills at least 10 persons

“ We don’t really know why she did 
It," said police Lt. John Rooney, “ but 
family members told us she thought 
she was under a voodoo curse."

MEXKX) (TTY  (A P ) — Police report 10 persons 
. killed and ISO injur^ in the second tragedy within a 
week resulting from a propane tanker truck out of 
control. One hospital director predicted at least 20 of 
the injured would die.

N.M., 27 grandchildren and 2S great- 
illdren.graadchlt

Carr was a member of the Lamesa 
Masonic Lodge. El Paso Scottish Rite,

She died Friday In a nursing home 
In Athens.

Mrs. Craig was bom Oct. 0, laos. In

Rooney said Mrs. Trait was being 
held without ball pending arraign
ment in Buffalo (^ty Court.

Authorities said Mrs. Trait and her 
husband, diaries, had been separat
ed for about two years.

Authorities said It appeared the tanker skidded on 
a rain-slick highway north of Mexico d ty , over
turned, hit a rampart, exploded and burst into 
flame. A chain collision followed, with two buses, two 
truclu and seven passenger cars piling into the 
flaming wreckage.
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Home Owners! 
$4,000
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Castle to host peace talks

N you have buM buying your kotua for five 
or mora wawa and have aooepiabto cradk, 
you oouM qualify for a Groat Waalem loan
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LONDON (A P ) — U.S. 
and British security  
agents sealed off e pic
ture-book ninth centui7  
castio where Secretary 
of SUte Cyrus R. Vi 
and the Is ra e l
Egyptian foreign mil 
ters meet Tuesday to try
to get the stalled Middle 
East peace nagotlationa 
going again.

The two-day meeting 
was schadulM for tho 
Churchill Hotel In Lon
don's Mayfair district. 
They were switched to 
Leeds Castle, 42 miles 
southeast of the British 
capital, as a precaution 
against attacks by Arab 
tarrorists who oppose 
peece with Israel.

Americen and British 
security men choee the 
turreted, moel-ringed 
castle because It la easier 
to protect then the Chur
chill, which Irish terror
ists attacked In Decem
ber, 1274.

Tlte castle Is on two

Islands In a 20-acre lake 
and can bt reached on
ly by its drawbridge or 
by hellcoptor. Police 
sealed off the 4SS-acre 

-park around the lake 
Sunday and special com
munications were In
stalled for the delega
tions.

Among the security 
teams were agents of

id^n m m m

tie a tight squeese.

I ’a  I I  bedrooms can 
on y accommodate 21 
persons, and security 
men also are expected to 
stay behind the slx-foot- 
thlck stone walls.

TO PU T  THE

WANT ADS 
TO WORK
O io l 682-6223

Highway police said seven bodies were found in 
one of the buses, and three others were blown as far 
as 100 yards from the wreckage.
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Scotland Yard s crack 
anti-terrorist squad and 
the X l Diplomattc Pro- 
tecUon Group.

Vance. Israeli Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan 
and Egyptian Foreign 
M in ister Mohammed 
Kamel will be flown from 
London by helicopter. 
But they and their dele
gations will find the cas-

llte  fortress waailrst 
built In N7 by a ^ x o n  
chieftain nanted Led. A 
Norman baron, Robert 
de Crevecoeur, built a 
bigger one on the site 400 
years later and in the 
Middle Ages It became a 
royal palace. The proper
ty of kings and queens 
for centuries. It was 
bought by Lady BallUe la 
IN I. She left It to the 
nation when she (fled In 
1274.
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"R )r  saving m oney on energy 
bills this summer, Texas Electric
recommends a temperature setting 

'  * * 7 8 ® T ‘o f no low er than 78*1 This may be
higher than yo iA e used to. But 
when it's 90® or m ore outside; yod 
find that 78® is pretty comfortaDle
after all.

There are a lot o f other ways 
you can help cut dow n on the 
amoimt o f dectricity you use this 
sununer. For our f iw  tips bcx)klet on 
ways to low er your bill, call Texas 
Electric, or request the booklet on 
the comment section o f your electric 
bill.

And g ive  78® a try. W e think 
youTl find it com fort
able, and yoUTl "|jp. 
sure notice the c  ©
difference on 
your electric bill."
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STORE HOURS 

8:30Alill2:00 PM

WEEKDAYS

9:00AM-10:00PM
SUNDAYS

TOM MONIY lACR

„ . » 2 "

S I R L O I N  S T E A K F  *  

B O L O G N A ,  n ”

C H U C K  S T E A K S ......* ...............

S H O U L D E R  R O A S T s i .

R I B  S T E A K  F  ^
CLUB STEAK r:™!"  2̂”
FAMILY STEAK ^1”
RANCH STEAK
RUMP ROAST r""™......   ^1”
DELUXE RIBS S Jrri « 98'
ARM ROAST «.... ................  ”

MRS. PAUL'S SEAFOOD
FAMILY FISH FKLnS 1402 PIC.... 1*158

CRAB CREPES $ 1/102. p«c.........
SHRMP CREPES 51/702. P«>......
CLAM CREPES s 1/102 pkg........ M’*

CHUCK ROAST
$-|09

CUBE STEAK r . ’T ™ ... $2«

STEW MEAT ....
$*|59

BEEF LIVER...

USDA CHOICE U M B  SALE
2̂” SS^i....... 2̂”

$2»

79

IKM) 
UMI, I I .

SNOUlOn 
•OAST, LI

S i  9 6  sn o m d h  
^  I  CHOPS. I I

I I I
CHOPS. LI

LAMI
STIW.LI
MHHiM •

funrk V w U n 3 u f
louBif V0UR monevMCK m m m
F u rr ’s  Proten B eef is  cu t o n ly  from  heavy, m ature  
gra in  fed steers , trim m ed of e x c e s s  fat and  F re sh  
D ated for you r co n ve n ie n ce . Y o u r  sa tis fa c tio n  is  
gu aranteed  o r you  w ill receive d o u b le  y o u r m oney  
b ack . T h at's  Fu rr’s  Proten B eef guarantee.

|i)iinji™M CAT FOOD
GOLD BOND 

STAM PS
..............................................................................

FIISUES lUFfnam. a vt-oi...

Ksm. msNEn.
12.01. P IC_____

W ITH $ 2 .5 0  P U R C H A S i O R  M O RE

MORSELS 
DIXIE CUPS 
TOMATO JUICE

COUHTIT KITCHBIRIRLLS.
i4 )l. CUPS, IM COUNT............

HUNT'S 
44.01. CAN

TISSUE ass,"-........   99*
APPLE SAUCE s r *  45*
DIXIE DISPENSER 83*

SPAGHEDI SAUCE

PALMOLIVE
$122

DISH DITERGENT

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
35.0Z.............

TOMATO
SAUCE

TOMATO
PASTE

WHOLE PEELED 
TOMATOES

I.OZ 6.01 2I4>1

VEL BATH SUAP
BEAUTY BAR 
4.5 OZ. BAR

F R O Z E N  F O O D  F A V O R I T E S

ORANGE JUKE ^  •

BRIGHT & EARLY 
RHTATMM

12-OZ. CAN ..

C R E A M  

P O U N D  C A K E

P H R in  
ASST. FUVORS, 
1 4 ^ 2 ................

DIMMERS
PATIO, KEPIMCMIIAOA. 
COMMAMTION, RBTA, 
MEXICAM.ORCMRSi 
EMaiilAOA,124)Z......

SARA
BANANA CAKE

SARALK
ORANGiaKE 17.02.

BROWNIES laaii

|1I

15
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\

Man loves his freedom,
\

\

yet remains undecided
Br ABIGAIL VAN BUBBN

DEAR A B B Y: I I I  
nonthi t fo  1 laft my wife 
of IT yoari for anotbor 
woman, (ril call bar 
“ D liia .") It tora my wifa 
«p , but Dixia and I bad 
bMn having tbia tarrtfla 
lova affair for two yaara 
and 1 bad to maka a 
cboica or I'd loaa Dlila.

Wall, two waaka ago, 
D lila and 1 apllt up. Now

yaara ainca I'va baan to 
ebureb. Wbat do you 
auggaatr-UNDBCIDED 

DEAR UNDECIDED: 
Loving your fraadom aa 
you do, it would ba crual 
to go back to your wifa 
and taar up bar Ufa again, 
ao don't go back unlaaa 
you can ba a faHbful 
buaband. It baa obvioualy 
eoolad off batwaan you 
and Dlila, ao do youraalf 
a favor and atay away 

A  from bar,
*  You naad to diaeuaa

.  your problam witb a
1 1 B C C T V I  B  profaaalonal who can balp 

I l i B  you gat your baad 
togatbt^. And make NO 

^  major daclaiona whila
^  you ara "undacidad."

DEAR ABBY: I am U 
yaara old and my brothar 
la 7. Our mo^ar and 
father apllt up, and Dad la 

being able to coma and'go married to another lady 
M  I plaaaa without now. Mom la going to 
having aomaona aak me, marry another man in 
"Why ara you lataT,' November. 
"WbarabavayoubaanT," Mom'a new buaband 
"Who ware you with?" baa a boy who la 10 yaara 

Abby, I know I don’t oW. After Mom marriaa 
really lova my wife, but I thi* man. hla kid U going 
owe bar a lot for raUIng to live with ua and ba our 
our two children "b ro th ar." (Hla own

I don't really want to go mom U dead.) Ha don't 
back to Dlila although know bow to bold a fork, 
aba aaya aba atlll lovaa me !>• walks ilka a girl and 
and wants ma back. My talks Ilka a baby, and wo 
wife wants ma back, too. don't Ilka him atoll. What 
I don't know what to do. should wa d o ? -  -  

Don't sand ma to a ROCHEITER.N.Y. 
shrink. I don’t ballavt In DEAR ROCHEITCR; 
them. And don't sand ma You and your brothar 
to a praaebar. It's baan 17 should ba extra nice to

I'm going
somathing to

to confaas 
you that 

may sound silly, I lova 
my fraadom. I anjoy

SAM KALILL, M.A.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING Of

PRtVATI PRACna

Nypnaab, Oranp Hrfee*. SoN-iatninHaa
■naa, and Ganan

tan  Waal WaR o M m

MIKE P. CUMMINGS 
D.D.S. M.S.D.

Announcni the opaning of Mt o ff lea 
•  for tha proctica of

O R A L  A N D  M A X IL L O F A C IA L  

nosw.inimii SU R G ER Y  w - s t i t
Hour* By Appokitmont Midland, Tan.

Lost 3 Weeksl
CLOSE-OUT SALEI
2 0 %  . 5 0 %  -

a y ta l la n M i# m adpaOa.mdalaypa»and 
RaAomnaaMaiy 

a 11% la all aa dhhas
adB%altan|aw«bi

W fW C B fW ia T t
dmubi|oaalMaaa

this motbarloM lo^aar* 
old boy. Ha may ba a slow 
laarnar. .but ha baa 
faalings. Ba patient with 
him, and try to taacb him. 
Kids who ara tha "bar- 
dast" to lova usually need 
lova tha moat.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
vary busy plastic surgeon 
but I am taking time out 
to ask you PLEASE to tall 
parents NEVER to allow 
tbair children to stand up 
in altbar tha front or back 
of an automoblla wbUa It 
is In motion!

Those last few weeks 1 
have baan called upon to 
maka soma axtansiva
repairs on soma beautiful 
young faces that ware 
seriously mutilated from 
accidents that came 
about in just this way. All 
It takas Is one abrupt stop 
for a youngster's faca to 
strike a windshiald, dash
board or the back of a 
front seat with such fcrea 
as to break face bones, 
knock out taatb and causa 
disfiguring injuries.

Today I worked with an 
aye surgeon for nearly 
two hours in a vain effort 
to save tha aye of a 4- 
yaar-old boy who had 
been standing on tha back 
seat of hla mother's car 
whan aha slammed on her 
brakes. (Tha child's ayt 
was gouged out as ha 
struck tha ashtray.) 
Please print this. Such 
accldanta ara always on 
tha Incraasa in tha sum- 
m art Im a .— A L B A N Y  
SURGEON

D E A R  SURGEON: 
Thank you for tha timaly 
reminder. ,

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
D. J. L  IN MANSFIELD, 
OHIO: If you want to ba 
h a P p y , ka a p  t ha  
talaphona of your mind 
open to op tim ism , 
cnaartulnaM. haalth and 
lova. Than whenever 
d o u b t ,  a n x i e t y ,  
dapraaslon and hate try to 
call you, they'll kaap 
gattlng a busy signal— 
and they'll soon forget 
your number.

W edding
planned

H O USTO N 'M r. and 
Mrs Jack H Hoillaga 
worth o f this city an- 
nowica tha aagiB*w>«')( 
of their ^uaMar, Suaaa 
Klataa, to Tbd Em ans 
M cB lr^ . Ha is tha son of 
M r. and M rs. John 
McBIroy, also of Houston 
and form erly of Mid
land.

Tha wadding will taka 
placa Aum. M at tha P in t 
Baptist Giurch In Col- 
iagaSUtlosi.

Tha couple will ba gra- 
dualad fnian Texas AAM 
UnIvanIty la Dacambar.

Stretch closet space 
by organizing clothes

\y

Amoiif thoae attending the bridge luncheon held by the Permian 
Baiin Geological-Geophysical Auxiliary are, standing left to 
right, Mrs. Ken Green and Mrs. Jam es K. Hartman, and Mrs. 
Henry Libby. (Staff Photo)

Perm ian  aux ilia ry  m eets 

for cards, luncheon event
"Country Cards* was 

tha theme of the ren la r 
monthly meeting m  the 
Permian Basin (Seologi-

cal-Geophyakal Auxilia
ry. The event was held In 
the Episcopal Church of 
the Holy Trinity.

HOtOSCOPE
afCABaoixaiovria

(Tm *.. Jahr la. itn>
OKNKRALTKNDCNCIXS DaeaWe • t»eS«e<y I#let leirelireS W 

aarawtrSlM ■•nan ••iljr W Um Stj. Sa aal tanaa yaar artarti w 
sat •aa»a tor yaa aSI h«*a • taaS rhaaca to •tprtu yaar rtUli 
lator

ARIES <Marck II to AerU IS> Maka lara yay ka^ ^ a lia i yaa 
kaaa ■•4a aaS Uwraky kaaf aal •( troabto Laak toto a aaa aaS 
rrartky viakari

TAURUS (April IS to May !•> Carry aat yaar raaUaa taakr la a 
raaactoattoaa toaaaar aaS Mrtaa to (■prava praaaat rfflctoacy 
AvaM a paarral wHk ■•!•

GEMINI (May n to Jaatnt Raito waak praparly ky katoi toara 
taaparaOaa atlk aaaartataa Uaa tart to kaaSIlM a paraaail ■auar 
arMktoaaSaaa
M(M)N CHILDREN IJaaa a  to iaiy ni fanarvart •( yaar aark 
aarly to tkt Say aa yaaH ka*a Uaw to Sa aikar Uitopa lattr Taka 
aaa4a4 kaalU traattoaata

LEO(Jaly a ta  Aap tl> rw U iraafkakaa laa taSaa lU M (ka ikaaa 
paaStop I tr  aa«a ( la a  R ita  kav to aa)ay yaartaH aKkaa( kartap to 
apaaS toa a a rk  aaaay

VIEOO(Aap aiaSapi a i MeratosreelshaSyeaaiaeea(ea(#a
ton lator an atoaaUw aat alcaly Deal ka torrafal to aay aty aaa tor 
kaatraaaht

UEEA (tap( n to Ort ni Try to kava aart karaaay aHk all 
yea ra«a tola caatac( aiu toSay A aaa praian aaaSi aan MaSy to 
kaaaccaaafal

BTOERNXOat tltoNa* IIIYaaaayka«errtoSakaa(naaarat 
aarly to Ika Say kai laiar Maatkiat (area ap aaS yaa toal kanar Br
apUatoilc

SAGITTARIUS (Nar aiaDac til Daalukaaay aaaaclatoahMe 
yaar caansaara akaal Itoparuat paraaaal toa((an Batatot toara
laaaiaaS to ttolc alfaln

CAPRICORN (Dat a  to Jaa ai Kaaa aka( yaar Sauraa •( a 
paraaaal aalara raaily ara aaS Utoa yaa raa pranaS accarSlatl) 
IWaMap a (raaktotoaktr

AQUARIUS (Jaa tltoPak IS) tiaSy (ka paUi yaa aaM to (akr to 
Um fM«ra aaS aaka pUaa to carry Uaaapk aNk Ikcto SatotaarS 
yaerkaahk

PISTES (Pak ISto Martk III Taka aa rtaka aMk yaar rapalaUae 
kaSay aaS Sa akatarar uaprartt yaar praMI«t PtoS aaa aayi to 
kaaaeia toara aaaraaaOtl

Bridge, hearts and tri- 
poli were played and a 
catered luncheon was 
served . Mrs. Henry 
Libby won the member
ship prlie.

Co-chairm en w ere 
Mrs. Nugent T. Brasher 
and Mrs. Ken Green, and 
serv ing  as hostesses 
w are M rs. R ich a rd  
Blackwell, Mrs. Jerry 
Gamer, Mrs. James K. 
Hartman, Mrs. Howard 
Hodges, Mrs. Lyane 
King and Mrs. Libby.

The next meeting of 
the group will be an Aug. 
to brunch and book re
view.

Women e lig ib le  for 
membership can contact 
Mrs. Ubby at IM  M42.

By CAROL KICHBN 
Copiny Nawa fanrka

One of tha biggest 
drawbacks of many older 
apartmaots is tha lack of 
cloaat space.

In soma instaneas, 
you're lucky to find 
enough room to bang 
your cost sod hst let 
alone store your entire 
wardrobe. Builders back 
than either thought 
closets were a waste of 
apace or they didn't 
raalUa that apartment 
dwallars. too. can be pack 
rats.

Even if you live in s 
new modern building 
with lots of Mg closets, 
you'll be surprised at bow 
fast you can fill them up. 
Pretty soon, every inch of 
space will count.

The first hint, a basic 
one. Is the suggestion that 
you clean out your closets 
at least once a yaar. If 
you live in an area of the 
country where you have 
s e a s o n a l w ard rob e  
changes, a more frequent 
weeding out of your closet 
may be necessary.

T h en  b eg in  con- 
aolidating your belong
ings. If you aren't by 
nature organized, a trip 
to the closet shop of a 
department store can get 
you one your way.

There you will discover 
a lot of items that can 
help you organize your 
wardrobe, store things 
properly so that they stay 
in good condition and ac
tually save apace.

There are a number of 
different styles of shoe 
bags which can hang on 
the back of the closet 
door, thus utilizing that 
"bonus" space They 
keep the pairs of shoes

together and make selec
tion an easier task when
you're late for work in the 
morning.

Another idea for shoe 
storage lx the use of shoe 
chests which come with a 
clear plastk front so that 
you can easily sec the 
ahoea and pick your pair,

The chests are par
ticularly good placet to 
store thoet between 
■caaont.

There also are shirt and 
pant bangers which allow 
you to hang several 
garments in the apace 
normally taken by a 
ainglej|Mee^clotto

IT WORKSI
Pernian Chiircli of 
Religious Sdonco

____________m m m
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COME BROWSE 

THE ASSORTED SAVINGS

30S ANOeewS HIOHWAV -  * < « I • > *04 -» 7 • I

NEEDED:
One very special lady
for a very fashionable career.

Wa naad aipanancad taaNon tatoa(iaop<a. or 
aomaona wttn good aaamg abililiaa to aaH 
hna woman'• laakN>nt •( Ju(«ai> Oo(d You 
racawa a kbarai drawing accoura 
commanaurato wrthaipananca Addidottal 
corruMtaiorta dapandam on production 
Vary iit>aralj(lo(hing discount EicaNant 
prokt tharing plan Ma|or mad«al covaraga 
lO to SW  Non,gn(t Cak or apply m paraon. 
k«r Ingram aSZ-UM  Julian Gold. Inc .
2307 W Wall

A W B U m
MMBTAn

M V

I

Nhw Racktll
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lORAmCNEST

»m .m m  ■ • ’ 2 1 * *
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IMPfRUIL SNOP̂ MU CBIfB 
1M THU Boo SAT. cu m  MONDAY iir-ISlI

Child abuse
program
corrected

Ttw flaei profram In a 
■criea on "ChlM Abuse, 
Neglect and Explolta- 
tloa" will be held at 7:M 
p.m. Tuesday In Room 
M  of the First Piwabyte- 
rlan Church and not 
HHirsdey as reported in 
the Sunday edition of The 
Reporter-ihlcgnim.

Speekera wTu be Dr. 
James Humphreys with 
the MkRaad CIty-Couaty 
Health Departm ent; 
Behble Mae Matthews, 
program manager for 
protective servicea for 
chlldrea.TbRaa Depart
m ent o f Human Re- 
aources la Auatia, and 
Aaa Bradlord, vehmteer 
coord inator w ith the 
DHRIttMMUad.

The panel will diacuas 
oasnmunlty hivohr ament 
asM developing aHema- 
throa Mr famlUw la aaed 
of help. The iBacuasioa 
w ill incittde adeguate 
haalth care and nwdical 
acieeMng, volunteer ep- 
portwsdtiw such na Meter 
care and trials care and 
apetific  ways the in
terested Individual la 
MMtead can halp abused

the pro- 
wlll he Carolyn 

faiinte, representing 
the Hnmaa Relationa 
CoaactI ef Midland, 
apanaataf Bm sarMa with 
assMtance Mam tha Beal 
Poundattaa and the

The Beporter-Tele-

Figurc Perfection Salons International

. . . the Beautiful way to Your Perfect Figure

W H Y  D O  Y O U  K E E P  
P U T T IN G  I T  O FF?

You CAN have your perfect figure!
Reducing and ihaping your Rgure can br 
aucrrMfull> done at any age, and (hr brat 
iimr to Man it now. Pat Walkrr gtiaranteca 
vou will hate your perfect Tigurr at the tom 
plrtion of vour program ‘
For thoae who Mill nave kngrring doubta, we 
have Imed below the moat Irrquemly aaked 
qucMiona and anawert.
Q: Can I really ioar wei 

figure?

Your ptogram at Pat Walker'a calls fo« 
senaibk eating habits, allowing you to 
eat your fa\-orite foods at any meal with 
in reason

Will losing weight cause me to look old 
drawn or haggard?

A; Yes. and we guarantee it.

and shape my A: .No. the Pat Walker method firms 
tones your body tissues. You will 
younger and look younger.

Q: Do • have to ugn a contraa?
All right, what 
special clothing*

about gym shoes and

There is 
Walker's.

no contract to Mgn at Pat

Do I havr to do ait-ups or any Mrenuous 
exrrciar?

At Pm Walker's you juM lie dosm on our 
uikM and let it gently provide all the 
eaerriw you need

Q: What about privacy?

A: Your ireacments and connaeling ate 
earned out in nrictew confidence and 
our unit ia comptetety draped to mure 
ymw privacy.

%
Q: Do I haw lo go on a Mriagzni diet?

Your nreet ciothet are fine, even long 
evening dreaws if the ocemion should 

is no diarobing: your hairante. There
doesn'. even get mussed.

Do I have to take shots or pilb or anv 
form of eiotk electrical treatment?

At Pat Walker's you receiw counaeliag 
a tenrible eating program and pamm 
earreise. and ihm's all

Do I havr 
(otewr?

to May on the program

■\

A: Once  ̂having completed your program, 
a i ytm haw m> do to irtmn your pcrfec' 
figure it cm aenribly

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW 
Ba 683-6278
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Congressional leaders 
trying to show progress
By TOM BAUM 
Aasertated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Coogresslo^ 
nal leaders are t^ ing anew to show 
President Carter some long-awaited 
progress on his energy program, but 
the time left to do it in the 1978 session' 
is growing short.

The threat of filibusters may now 
pose the biggest obstacle to some 
parts of the 15-month-old energy 
plan.

/ Energy legislation commands the 
attention of both the House and Sen
ate today while supporters of another 
controversial and persistent issue — 
the proposed Equal Rights Amend
ment — are girding for a House com
mittee showdown on Tuesday on a 
resolution to extend the deadline for 
ratification.

Backers o f the extension say 
they’re hopeful of a narrow victory in 
the House Judiciary Committee, even 
if it’s for only three or four years 
instead of the seven they sought.

The original seven-year period for 
the ERA to win approval by 38 state 
legislatures expires March 22. Thirty- 
five states have approved the pro
posed constitutional amendment, 
which would ban discrimination 
based on sex. Four of those — Ten
nessee, Idaho, Nebraska and Ken
tucky — have rescinded their action, 
although Kentucky’s recission was 
vetoed by the acting governor. Con
gress must ultimately decide if the 
rescission actions are legal.

The full Senate, meanwhile, contin
ues debate on the Hrst portion of 
Carter’s five-part energy plan, while 
the House wrestles with legislation to 
authorize about $13.billion in federal 
energy programs and projects.

The measure before the Senate 
would prohibit new power plants from 
burning oil or natural gas and give the 
government the au'tirarity to order 
hundreds of plants and, factories now 
using these hiels to convert to coal.

Leaders hoped to zip the bill — one

Outpost try 
scheduled

Tipton A Denton of Hobbs, N. M., 
announced plans to re-enter an old 
project in Lea County and attempt to 
extend the Flying M (Abo) pool one 
and one-quarter miles southeast.

The project is No. 1 Tapp-State, 680 
feet from south and 1,980 feet from 
east lines of section 22-9s-33e and 14 
miles northeast of Caprock.

It originally was drilled to 9,683 feet 
by Coastal States Gas Production 
Co.

of the less controversial parts of the 
energy plan — through the Senate last 
Friday but were stopped dead when 
Sen. Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M., 
launched a one-man filibuster against 
it.

The former astronaut claims the 
legislation would lead to excessive 
government regulation and higher 
costs to consumers in areas of the 
country where electricity is generat
ed from  o il or gas-fired  power 
plants.

However, Schmitt agreed to allow 
the bill to come to a vote at 2 p.m. 
EDT Tuesday — when it is expected 
to win Senate approval.

Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd 
said over the weekend that he had 
telephoned Carter, in West (Germany 
for the economic summit conference, 
to assure him that the bill will pass.

Schmitt’s tactics — on the heels of a 
brief filibuster late Thursday by Sen. 
Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, against an
other piece of legislation — prompted 
Byrd to fume that the Senate might 
have to return for a lame-duck ses
sion after this fall’s congressional 
elections if such one-man delaying 
tactics persist.

Ckmgress is trying to finish up its 
work for the year by early October.

And an even longer filibuster 
looms, one expected to be launched by 
an unlikely coalition of liberals and 
conservatives unhappy with a natural 
gas pricing compromise.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash., 
chairman of the Senate Energy Com
mittee, said he sees the expected fili
buster as a major obstacle to passage 
of the bulk of the Carter energy 
plan.

And the longer it lasted, the greater 
its chance would be of killing the 
natural gas portion of Carter’s energy 
plan, whose passage Jackson now 
guages at Just “ fifty-fifty.”

Eddy well 
potentials

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 2-GF Eddy-State 
has been completed on the southwest 
edge of the Carlsbad, South (Morrow) 
fi^d of Eddy (bounty, N. M.

Operator reported a calculated, ab
solute open flow potential of 978,000 
cubic feet of gas per day, through 
perforations from 11,195 to 12,188 feet. 
Th#pay was fractured with 11,000 
gallons.

Location is 1,980 feet from south 
and west lines of section l8-23s-27e 
and six miles northwest of Loving.

Total depth is 12,297 feet and 5.5- 
inch casing Is cemented on bottom.

Mining
closer to

Canada
now reality

Kawwtii S. Blag

)
J. E.8cMt

Retirements
announced

0
Exxon Co., U.S.A. has announced 

the retirements of two of Its West 
Texas employees.

Kenneth S. King, senior field su
perintendent in the Andrews District, 
Means area, retired after 17 years 
with the company

He has held various production field 
assignments with Exxon. He and Mrs. 
King will continue to make their home 
in Andrews.

J. E. “ Jake”  Scott, assigned as 
operator-lease in Bronte, Midland 
District, Midcontient Producton Divi
sion, retired after 32 years with 
Exxon.

His first Job was in 1948 at Govern
ment Wells in South Texas. Four 
years later he moved to the Winters 
area.

By MABTIN MERZER
FORT McMURRAY, AlberU (A P ) 

— In Just one Canadian province, 
there are an estimated 300 billion 
barrels of oil, enough to supply Cana
da for 500 years or the Umbra States 
for 43 years. And experts now are 
developing ways to mine the precious 
ftiel.

That’s l i^ t ,  mine it.
A $2.1 bQlton oil-mining operation 

will tegin at the end of this week and 
is expected eventually to provide 
Canada with seven percent of its oil. 
Although none of that oil is likely to be 
shipped to the United States, me de- 
veiopmenLH in Canada will have at 
least one benefit for Americans: 
There will be less competition for 
imported fuel.

Syncrude Canada Ltd.’s ambitious 
project will be by far the largest of Its 
kind. But it’s only one of about a dozen 
operations located near this west-cen
tral Canadian city that are developing 
Alberta’s staggering reserves of “ oil 
sands,”  thickTblack concentrations of 
oil locked in sand and clay.

The operations already are produc
ing 75,000 barrels of high-grade oil 
each day from the trillions of tons of 
oil sands in the province. Canadian 
officials hope the sands will yield 
nearly 1 million barrels a day ofoll by 
1990.

“ Oil sands development is this 
country’s ace in the hole,”  said Peter 
Lou gh ^ , Alberta’s premier. “ It is 
our major hope to develop economic 
stability In Canada.”

Until 1975, Canada was a net export
er of oil. Now, Canada is importing 
about 590,000 barrels of oil each day, 
but the government Is committed to 
becoming self-sufficient by 1980.

The Albertan oil sands, believed to 
be 200 million years old, were ex
plored during the late I8th and early 
19th centuries, but it was not until 1875 
that the first govemment-spoq|M>red 
geological expt^iUon was conducted.

In 1889, a dispatch from govern
ment explorers said: “ That this re
gion Is stored with a substance of 
great economic value is beyond all 
doubt, and when the hour of develop
ment comes, it will prove to be one of 
the wonders of northern Canada.”

After several false starts, the “ hour 
of development”  began In earnest In 
1984 with construction of the first 
major project by Great Canadian Oil 
Sands Ltd. The Arm soon was produc
ing oil, and now squeezes about 50,000 
barrels of the 75,000 daily total pro
duced from the sands.

'The Syncrude project, a joint ven-

W arldW arll victars 
call an defeated foes

GCT
READY
FOR
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BONN, West (Sennany 
(A P ) — Four allied vic
tors In World War II, 
now in need, urged their 
onetime German and 
Japanese foes to share 
the runaway prosperity 
they have achieved.

At the Schaumburg 
Palace summit confer
ence room in this West 
German capital, that 
theme was constantly 
hammered by President 
Carter, British Prime 
Minister James Callagh
an, French President 
Valery (Hscard D’Esta- 
Ing a ^  Canadian Prime 
Minister P ierre  Tru
deau.

Import more goods 
from their Industrialised 
partners, they urged the 
Germans and Japanese. 
()uit “ hard sell”  policies 
In the world's shrunken 
markets. Help the needy 
nations of Asia and Afri
ca more.

But the host to the 
wartime allies. Chancel
lor Helmut Schmidt, and 
Natl Germany's Axis

Crtner Japan, led now 
Prime Minister Takeo 
Pukuda, seemed deter

mined to look ahead, not 
back.

They stressed that the 
Am ericans, B ritish , 
French and Canadians 
most pot their own eco
nomic houses In order If 
a global recesaloa ie to be 
averted.

Buy less foreign oil, 
they told the Americans. 
Use less en e iv* Produce 
cheaper Boode.

Last year 8} million 
West Germans and 114 
million Japanese among 
them earned about $1$ 
Mmon more abroad than 
they spent, mainly.at the 

of tbalr IMlow 
I partners. 

Mare than 489 nrtllion 
Narth Americans, Brit' 
ish a id  Franeh spdnt 
fH.4 hBMon aaore a h r ^  
than they earned in 
tpn.

unlasa

eludes Italy), the gap be
tween the <id allies and 
old foes seems certain to 
widen to the advantage 
of the Germans and Jap
anese.

Italy is In a special po
sition. It starts off the 
war as apartner of (Ser- 
many. Tlien In 1941 it 
c h a n ^  sides. Today the 
Italians are in the same 
kind of economic trouble 
as the Americans, Brit
ish, French and Canadi
ans.

There are reasons why 
the Germans and Japa
nese are doing belter 
than the wartime allies.

During the conflict 
many k ^  German and 
Japanese industrial cen
ters were bombed out. 
When peace came, they 
re-equipped, retooled, 
and modernised, usually 
with allied help, while 
the European allies had 
to stumble along with 
o ld , o ften  ou tdated 
plants.

The allies also had the 
responsibility of defend
ing West Germany and 
Japan In the postwar pe
riod and s ^  spend bU- 
liotts doing so.

Gormans and Japa
nese, for example, five 
under Iho umbrella of the 
UJ. nuclear doterront. 
There are some 999,089 
U J. troops la this coun
try, even though Ger
many's 4M.999 uiembci 
armed forces are the 
strongest la Western Eu-

T.,

ture of three oil firms and the govern
ments of Canada, Alberta and Ontar
io, expects to produce 125,000 barrels 
of oil a day when it reaches full 
capacity in 1982.

“ But every barrel that we produce 
will mean one less barrel that we have 
to import,”  said Syncrude official 
Murray Blakely.

That means less competition when 
the U.S. tries to buy foreign oil.

But there are problems, mostly eco
nomic. When a fourth o il firm  
dropped out of the Syncrude project In 
1974, entry of the three governments 
was necessary to provide sufficient 
construction capital.

In addition, the Canadian govern
ment has guaranteed that Syncrude 
can sell Its full production at world

Rrices, currently about $15 per barrel 
I Montreal. Otherwise, the firm said, 
it would not be able to compete with 

the current price of Canadian-pro
duced conventional oil, about $12 per 
barrel.

The Great Canadian Oil Sands 
project, due mostly to technical prob
lems, rarely has had a profitable 
year.

The Syncrude facility will use four 
massive draglines to scrap off a top 
layer of earth and then scoop out the 
tar sands. The sand will be transport
ed by conveyor belts to plants for the 
complex separation and refining pro
cesses. Over its estimated 20-year 
life, the project is expected to produce 
more than one billion barrels of oil. 

Although 300 billion barrels of oil

are estimated to be eventually recov
erable from the Alberta sands, only 88 
billion barrels can be product using 
m ining processes such as Syn
crude's.

The balance of the oil—located too 
far below the surface for strip mining 
operations—can he produeeq only by 
an expensive, com^icated and not- 
entlrely proven method called ” in- 
situ production.”

In in-situ processes, the locked-up 
oil is heated underground to Increase 
Its fluidity. Then, the oil is pushed by 
compressed air and water toward a 
well and pumped to the surface.

About eight firms are experiment
ing with Tn-situ techniques, and 
Amoco Canada Petroleum Co. ap- 
|>eara to have one of the moat promia-

$48 million test facility Is locat
ed on a hilly site overlooking GreMire 
Lake, south of Fort McMurray. A d o<:I 
$0 workers, most of them airilfted In 
everv two weeks, are coaxing oil to 
the surface from about 1,100 feet 
below. Although the facility is still In 
a testing phase. It is producing about 
100 barrels of oil a day.

Officials estimate that the produc
tion cost is about $14-17 per barrel 
before taxes and royalties, nearly 
competitive with conventional oil.

“ Thai's an encouraging develop
ment, but we're really here to try to

Krove the technolon and h<m for the 
esi economically, said ’red Stra- 
shok, Amoco’s production supervi

sor.

Maine congressman 
not unhappy v/itb.‘ 13'

B^JOHN H. A V E I ^

Apaa baa defease
forces (or kHeraal secu
rity but aet the kind of 
air, lead and oea power 
that casta sa much 
m oney (a  bu ild and 
aulatala.

The Carter adminis
tration insists that the 
U ^  ocuaaniy Is taads- 
amiRally senad even If H 
rates an energy cansar- 
vatlon pragram as ahao-

Canada argnas is the 
same way.

Bath B r ita la  aad  
Franco datm la ha ro- 
eava rlag  slow ly  hut

Loo Angelas Umos
WASHINGTON — Un

like many of his brethren 
In Congress, Sen. Ed
mund S. Muskie, D-Me., 
is not at all unhappy with 
the outcome of Califor
nia's Proposition 13 bat
tle.

" I 'm  glad  It cam e 
along,”  Muskie said the 
other day in reference to 
the tax-reducing Initia
tive. Why? Because he 
believes the national im
pact of the Jarvis vote 
may be the salvation of 
his prime legis lative 
^ o je c t  — a "su nset"

After two V * * "  of re
drafting by ^ a t c  com
mittees, Muskie’s bill to 
provide for automatic 
termination of most fed
eral programs unless 
Congsess specifically 
renews them Is ready for 
Senate consideration.

It has been a rough 
road. After languishing 
for almost a year In the 
Senate Rules (Committee 
amid constant threats of 
emasculation, the bill 
suddenly emerged with 
on ly a few  changes 
shordy after the June 8 
vote on Proposition 13.

“The Mil would never 
have gotten out of the 
Rules Committee except 
fo r Proposition  13," 
Alvin F rm , staff Erec
tor of Mttskic’s govern
mental affairs subcom
mittee on intergovem- 
mentai relations, which 
drafted the origlaal sun
set Mil, said.

"Proposition 13 was a 
clear and concise mee- 
sage to all of us,”  Muskie 
said a fte r  the Rules 
C om m ittee  had a p 
proved his MU June 21. 
“ It was not a message to 
repeal government. The 
voters said that govern
ment must learn to meet 
the legitimate needs of 
our citlictts while stay
ing within our means. 
A ^  If government caa- 
a e t  m a a a g e  e u r  
reourcea, the taxpayers 
are wilHag to do dm Job 
thsmsslves.

"Suneet wUI give the 
Congress the toob to de
termine eur needs, ex- 
amine whether they are 
hciag BMt, set prlerltlee 
aad restore efficiency, 
accessib ility and ac
countability to govern
ment.''

Cengrase already has
the authority to w  all 
thia. But H sslism deee. 
and Musklo's MU Ie de
signed to (eree H to act

It would do se by ter
minating spending au
thority for practically

cy, fnactioo and pro
gram every 18 years. To 
renew  the authority 
would r e ^ r e  afflrma- 
t iv e  a c t ion by both

Bat before recem- 
meudlag ̂ unewal, the

congressional commit
tees having Jurisdiction 
over programs facing 
termination would be re
quired to Justify the pro
gram’s continuance.

“ Sunset, in iU simplest 
form. Is an action-forc
ing mechanism — a 
mechanism to require 
Congress to reconsider 
past decisions on pro
grams," Muskie said.

Although no one seems 
to agree precisely on how 
many programs the fed
eral government oper
ates, Muskie’s subc^- 
mittee has identified 
1,250.

His bill would cover *M|wctod to be over 
most of them, but there attempt by Muskie 
would be some important 
exemptions.

Among functions not 
Included would be the 
federal Judiciary, Inter
est on the national debt, 
contributory programs 
— those supported by 
taxpayer contributions, 
such as Social Security 
and Medicare — and pro
grams guaranteeing con- 
stiUitional rights, such as 
civil riiBta.

Under Muskie’s MU, a 
staggered 19-year seb^- 
ttle would be estaMIshed 
under which Congress 
would review practlcaUy 
everything it has created 
la the past.

For example, aU (sder- 
al health programs, be
lieved to number more 
than 299, would be re
viewed one year, defanae 
programs In another 
year and farm programs 
in a third year.

To safeguard a pro
gram from being kUlod 
by a m in o r ity  b loc 
through a device such as 
a Senate fiUbuslor, the 
MU provides for stopgap 
continuances that could

vote with minimum de
bate.

The failure of (Congress 
to keep closer track of 
governmental programs, 
the Senate Governmen
tal Affairs Committee 
said In approving Mus- 
kie's MU last year, has 
created the Impression 
of a government "where 
no one is in ch arge  
and...this impression Is 
In large part responsi
ble for dwlining public 
confidence In the opera
tions of government."

Once the sunset bill 
reaches the Senate floor, 
the fiercest struggle Is 

an
bv Musk 

several others to restore 
alprovialon to Include tax 
loopholos in the termina
tion process.

The loopholes, known 
as lax expenditures and 
estimated to cost the 
Treasury $139 MlUon an- 
MMlIy, were knocked out 
of the MU by the Govern
mental Affairs (Commit- 
toe on a vote of 7 to 8.

Although Senate Ma
jority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd, D-W,Va., who ar
ranges the legislative 
schedule, has not fixod a 
date lor consideratloa of 
the MU, Muskie said that 
he hoped it would bo 
caUed up lor debate in 
the next few weeks.

Whether the House 
acts this )rear depends in 
large measure on what 
happens la the Senate, 
according to Rep. Nor
man Y. Miaou, D-Calif., 
who Is sponsoring a MU 
identical to Mnshie’s.

"We are counting sa 
the Proposition 13 syn
drome to work in the 
House, te e ,”  Mineta 
said. "Sunset la a natural 
for those who are sron- 
deriag how to deal with

be decided by majerity Proposition 12."
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Fern reporter 
gets a shock

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (A P ) U 
bM taken women yeere to gain acceai 
to the locker rooms of men's profes
sional teams, but one female soccer 
reporter in the Minneapolis area 
wasn't so happy to be admitted Satur
day night.

Mary Bufvid, 30, was covering the 
Tulsa-Mlanesota North American 
Soccer League contest at Metropoli
tan Stadium for Soccer America msg- 
acine.

After a warning by the Roughnecks'

Ciblic rotations man, she was allowed 
to the Tulsa iecker room to talk with 
the coach. Pew players bothered to 

cover up, however, and at least two 
made obscene sexual gestures,

Buivid called the Incidents "chil
dish" and said she will write letters to 
the Tulsa management and NA8L 
officials to complain about the play
ers' attitudes.

Bulvid said she was busy talking to 
Coach Alex Skotarek and did not see 
the gestures. But she said she was 
"steaming mad" when Informed of 
the Incldmts by another reporter.

"What bothers me the moa\ Is not 
knowing what was going on around 
me," she said. " I  come from a big 
family and It doesn't bother me to sec 
people without their clothes. But this 
upsets me.

" I  will whU a personal letter to the 
president of the club and another to 
the league so they are aware of the 
problem. I think this kind of attitude 
must be partly encouraged by the 
management."

Tulsa G eneral M anager Noel 
l.«mon said he was unaware of the 
gestures.

J 3 g .,..w y in >  WWW1MBLE6BAII. noil.. JULT IT. I f

Bob Hellinghauaen chips to within Inches o f the pin on the 
second hole during action in the fourth annuai Frank Key Senior 
Goif Tournament at the Ranchland Hiil Country Ciub. (S taff 
Photo by Brian Hcndershot)

By BTBVK O'BRIEN

Dr, R.T. Kercheval of Houston fired 
a grass score of «  In Sunday's final 
round of the Fourth Annual Frank 
Key Seniors Golf Tournament at 
Ranchland Hill Country Gub to win 
the overall scratch score champion 
ship by a single stroke over first 
■day leader Bill Hull.

Kerchval, who tied Bob Hellinghau 
sen fUr the championship a year ago 
only to loae the title on Uw third 
playoff hole, finished the two-day 
tournament with a gross IM. Hull had 
ascend place all to himself at IW.

DAN BAILEY finished the tourna
ment with a gross lU  to win the 
overall title for golfers M-and-over.

Despite losing the overall title, 
Hull, who plays erlth a six handicap, 
finished amp the field In the first 
handicap flight with an adjusted 
score o f IM. one shot bHter than 
Kercheval. a five handkapper. Boh 
Risk finished third In that flight with 
anetlM .

BUI Ford was the winner In the age 
M-M flight with a net 130. Hull and 
Kercheval finished second and third, 
respectively, In that flight.

In the S3-M flight, first-day leader 
Bob Walker held his lead to win the 
title by three strokes over Jim Walker 
and L.L Fuller.

•
BING LUNA also managed to main

tain his first day lead In the OhOt 
flight to win that ^amplonshlp. Luna 
finished with a net 131 to hold off 
late-charging Harold Gark who came 
in with a net 133.

Ted Witte won the 00-00 title with a 
two-day total of 130. After a net 00 on 
the first day Witte ballooned to a 70 
but Lyle Galbraith, who trailed by 
five  shots heading Into the final 
round, was unable to take advantage 
of the situation and finished at 134

In the TO-and-over flight, John But
ler made up three strokes to tie first- 
day leader Paul McHargue at 130 and 
then won the champlonahlp In a play
off with McHargue. B.J. Cordonnler 
flnlBted third with a net 141.

Cubs end drought 
despite 21 whiffs

bert then stepi
TULSA, Okla. -> Kurt Seibert drove 

In twe nma with a single to right la the 
tap of the toth Inning as the Midland 
Giha ended a three game drought at 
tlM hands ef the Tulsa Drillers with a 
4-1 win Sunday.

Seibert's saving hit came off Tuba 
raUevur Tony Blanchl, who had Juat 
antarad the game for Tuba sUrter 
Dave RIghatd. R l i ^ t i  set a Texas >•"»* 
League record la hb nine Innings of ^  <****)
work for the Drillers by striking out "<d *k<ke w

ra's double te right centerfleld Sle- 
d  up I

to right to score botn baaeninners.
and lined a shot

Midland sent the game Into extra 
Innings when Kevin Drury singled 
heme Steve Macke, srhe had ooMwd 
the ninth Inning with a double to left 
centerfbid

The Cuba had their share of prob-
Macko

was the only Midland r ^ l a r  who dM
to solve RlghHtl.

t l  Midland battMu.
Duane GusUveen sUiled the MM- 

. land rally la the loth as he beat out an 
InfleM hH down the third base Hne and 
than moved la third on Javier Fler-

HMUal «  r k u ^ sk r k U
toUMW I < I I I I I I
UMk*M l i l t  MmOwWW i t > t
Wirf Sin t < t I t kivtrtit < t I I
e>sa«ia 4 I I t|Mit»ik I I t t
otsnJk I t I I twrww ^  ‘ •
SMtMklit I t t t WWemeta 1 t t t
ottairt l i l t  KMMaf t i l l

8H »w W 4 1 1 1  4 1 1 1
taUiirt 4 1 1 1  Oaatuik I i  i i

m ^ h  l i l t  iMMmlk I I I I
n im  Ik i I I I ^ti4|fc I I I I
O&u n 4 k 4 b w i W i l l

sr iK S t ;n ^  rwfTi iM --SMa t t  aim* ta 
llw taew m

mVMI

MMtkiaMi
« an* -an

U ka Ml kk w
a > 11 4 I
> a SI I 4
• a sa I I
I a v a i l

not strike out RIghetti struck out the 
side In the second, third, eighth and 
ninth Innings and at one stage early la 
the game stnM̂ k out seven in a raw.

RUfoetti was going strong In the 
seventh innliu when Midland man
aged to get a IM e  run. With two out. 
Eric Grady hH a routine fly to Tuba 
rightfleMer Dave Rivera, but Rivera 
wasn't wearing glasses and lost the 
ball in the sun and Grady went to 
second. Drury singled home the 
cubs' Initial run.

Tom Butler picked up the srin for 
Midland with an ouutandlng relief 
performance. Butler, who played 
prep ball at Tuba Hab and srent on to 
star for Oral Roberts University in 
Tuba, came an In relief of Herman 
Segeike in the fourth inning and shut 
the Drillers out the rest e f the way.

Butler ran Into some trouble in the 
bottom of the lOth, with the bases 
loaded and only one out. But. Rivera 
lined Into a gante-endlag double play 
ta Cubs first baseman Fierro.

L.L Fuller made a late charge to 
catch first-day leader Jim Walker at 
134 in the second handicap flight, but 
Walker won a playoff hole to capture 
first place in that flight. Ben Melton 
finbhed third, one stroke behind the 
leaders.

DON DAUGHERTY posted a net 
12V to capture the third flight title, two 
shots ahead of Charlie Gaines. First- 
day leader Al Manulik faded to 133 
and finished third.

Rodney McDaniel was named the 
winner of the fourth flight, as he 
finbhed with a net 134, a stroke ahead 
of Jack Lleber, while Galbraith cap
tured the title In the fifth flight with 
bb 134. L.A. Rogers finished In sec
ond behind Galbraith, two strokes off 
the winner's pace.

Hugh Post, who finished the tour
ney with a net 134, was declared the 
winner In the sixth flight.

Ford, Luna and Bob Walker all 
were on top of the standings In their 
age and handicap flights, but since no 
duplicate prises srere given, the titles 
In the handicap flights went to the 
runner-ups. In the sixth flight. Ford 
finished on top but the rum|gr-up. Ted 
Witte, was already a winner In the 
tM P bracket. As a result, that title 
went to Post.
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Rutherford wins Norton; 
Al Unser foils to finish

CAMBRIDGE JUNCTION, Mich. 
(A P ) — Without fuel restrictions. In- 
dianapolb-style car racing would be 
out of business by the end of the 
month, according to two-time India
napolis 300 winner Johnny Ruther- 
foid.

" I f  they did away with the fuel 
restrictions today, in three weeks 
everybody would be out of btisine.ss. 
There would be no engines left. We’d

SPORTS

Kercheval's late charge 
nets Key tournam ent title

all be grounded," said Rutherford 
after winning Sunday’s 300-mlle Indy 
car event at Michigan International 
Speedway.

Fuel restrictions — all cars are 
limited to a formula of 1.8 miles per 
gallon of methanol each race, — 
^ayed an important part in Ruther
ford’s victory and the strategy of each 
team.

"YOU THINK Tom Sneva’s track 
record of 211.3V2 miles per hour was 
fast, without fuel restrictions we'd 
been running laps in the race at 220 
miles per hourl”  Rutherford said. 
"There’s no way our engines could 
take that kind of punishment.

^"And right now, nobody has any 
spare parts. And none of the people 
we buy our engines from are in a 
hurry to make more."

Rutherford, whose crew had his 
fuel problems solved well enough to 
give him fuel to s p ^  at the finish of 
Sunday's h igh-sp^ sprint, recalled 
the situation that brou^t restrictions 
Into being six years ago.

"It was the same thing: Everybody 
was blowing up engines keft and right. 
It got to where only millionaires, or 
multimillionaires, could afford to go 
racing. It threatened the sport,”  he 
said.

Rutherford's toughest competition, 
Danny Ongals, ran into unexpected 
fuel problems that put him out of a 
wheel-to-wheel duel with less than 10 
miles to go. Ongais finished sixth, 
behind Bobby Un.ser, who also ran 
dry. *

Only nine of the 22 starters were 
still plugging along at the checkered 
flag.

"Spare parU are a critical problem 
right now for everyone. The busy 
schedule we’ re In right now is making 
everyone play it at least a little con
servative," Rutherford said.

AL UNSER, driving the Guparral- 
Lola of Midland's Jim Hall, battled 
briefly for the lead with A. J. Foyt 
early in the race, but engine trouble 
caused the Midland-based Cosworth

powered machine to fall out of the 
race after 31 laps and finished 17th in 
the overall standings. Hall and Unser 
were seeking their third major cham- 
pioship on the Gticrop Gip (^ampi- 
onship series since the first of ^  
year. The Midland team owns vic
tories at the Indianapolis 300 and the 
Pocono 300 this season, and are mak
ing a serious run at the overall title 
for 1V78.

The 200-mile stock car race that 
shared Sunday's program with the 
Indianapolis cars was hardly conser
vative.

A sprint race by superspeed#ay 
standards, Bobby Allison had his 
hands full with pole position starter 
A.J. Foyt and Bobby Unser most of 
the way.

But near the end, Unser dropped

back and Foyt had to make an uns
cheduled pit stop for new tires.

THAT LEFT Allison in front by a 
handy margin over Gary Bowsher the 
rest of the way to the checkered 
flag.

It was Allison’s second consecutive 
U.S. Auto Club stock car victory, 
lifted him to a close third behind Foyt 
and Bowsher in the season point 
standings and prompted talk of an 
all-out Allison effort to win the USAC 
championship.

" I ’d love to. The USAC circuit is a 
great one and I really enjoy it, but my 
racing on the Grand National circuit 
comes first,”  Allison said. " I  don’t 
know if I ’ ll have enough starts to 
really have a chance at the title.

" I ’ ll try to make all of ’em I can.”

Scoreboard eye 
gives Corner edge

DUBLIN, Ohio (A P ) — JoAnne 
earner tried something new — score- 
board watching— to break a personal 
Jinx of never defending one of her 19 
professional golf titles in previous 
years.

It worked. •
“ I normally don’t watch the board 

at all, but 1 watched It all the way 
around today. I wanted to see how 
everybody stood, to make myself 
grind harder,”  said Carner.

There was one tense exception, at 
the last hole where she needed a par-4 
to salvage a one-shot victory over Pat 
Bradley and Betsy King Sunday in 
this $83,000 Ladies Professional Golf 
Association tournament.

" I  didn’t look up at the board at 18 
until after I hit my chip shot,”  said 
the 39-year-old strawberry blonde.

The strategy paid off. She lofted a 
wedge to within 18 inches of the cup 
for an easy tap-in putt that gave her a 
71, a 7-unoer-par total of 209, her third 
1978 triumph, and a $12,730 check.

More importantly, it prepared her 
for an assault on her third U.S. 
Women's Open title this week at the 
Country Gub of Indianapolis. Carner 
won the game’s most prestigious 
champion^ip in 1971 and 1978.

" I  can’t wait to play the Open,”  she 
said. “ Unless something drastic hap
pens, I should be in contention.”

It was a bitter loss for Bradley, who 
snagged consecutive bogeys on the 
last two holes to squander a stroke 
lead over Carner.

“ I Just made silly mistakes — rapl- 
ly dumb," said Bradley, foiled in a bid 
for her second LPGA title In the last 
four weeks. She caught a bunker at 17 
and hit a poor chip shot at 18.

Still, she refused to let her heart
break finish damage her mental 
stance heading into the Open, begin
ning Hiursday. ‘T i l  Just have to try 
h a i^ r  next time,”  she said.

King, a rookie enjoying her best 
finish, knew she could have earned a 
tie and forced a'playoff if she made a 
putt at 18.

“ But it was from 33 feet. I hit it left 
of the hole,”  said King, who closed 
with a 70, best of the leaders. Bradley 
settled for 72. She and King were at 
210, six-under, and picked up checks 
for $7,310.

Nancy Lopez, the rookie sensation 
looking for her eighth LPGA Victory 
this year, never seriously threatened. 
She had 72 and shared seventh place 
at 213 with Jo Ann Washam, Pal 
Meyers and Janet Ck>les.

Dibbs defeats . 
Ramirez for title

CINCINNATI (A P ) — Top-seeded 
Eddie Dibbs defeated Mexican Raul 
Ramirez 3-7, 8-3, 8-3 Sunday to take 
the singles title in the $123,000 West
ern Tennis Championships.

Dibbs, of Miami, received-$20,000 
for his efforts, while Ramirez collect
ed $10,000.

In the doubles final, Ramirez and 
Gene Mayer defeated Ismail El Sha- 
fel and Brian Fairile 8-3, 8-3.
'  Dibbs gained the upper hand in the 
first set and Jumped out to a 3-2 lead. 
But Ramirez, who failed continually 
on his first service, switched to a 
more powerful serve and to ^  the 
next five games to win the set 7-3.

Regalado forgets ivy bout
COAL V A LLE Y , III. (A P )  — 

Scratch can be what )rou do when you 
itch, and scratcfocan mean money in 
the bank. It's happened both ways for 
Victor Regalado at the Ed McMahon- 
Quad Gties Open.

Three years ago Regalado got into 
poison ivy here and by his own ac
count "was off the tour flve sraeks and 
made only about $1,888 the rest of the 

jrear."
He made up for that by bolding off 

Fred Martl’s charge Siuiday for a 
l-atrake victory to claim the $30,880 
first-place chMk in his first tour 
championship since the 1974 Pleasant 
Valley Classic.

" I  won like the Mexico Masters and 
some others," saM Regalado, 38, of 
San Diem, Calif. " I ’ve finish^ sec
ond the last three years on the tour 
and you wonder if you srill win again 
the United States.”

Regalado was II before he started 
playing golf, late by some standards, 
especially when you consider that 
Jack Renner began when he was 2 
and started playing competitively at 
the age of 8.

“ I was living with mv grandfather 
two blocks from the golf course," said 
Regalado. " I  started playing with a 
f r i ^  at the Tijuana CMmtry Gub. 
After awhile I ’d binUe members for 
twe or three dollars."

He took up the game more seriiNisly 
after winning the Pan-American Ju- 
nfor Championship when he was 14.

Regalado and his fiancee met here 
the same year he had the bout srith 
poison Ivy and may be married in 
time to h^ym oon  in Hawaii during 
the World Cup competition In Novem
ber, he said.

A double bogey on the par 3 eighth 
hole helped seal Marti's fate and four 
Mrdles on the back nine were not 
enough to overtake Regalado. Marti, 
who finished with a 79 for a 379 total, 
had shot either 88 or 87 his last five

rounals.
Don Iverson also played his best 

golf in nearly two years, finishing 
strong with a 84 to pull Into a tie for 
third with Renner and D.A. Weibr- 
fog

" I ’m elated," said Iverson. “ I ’ve 
been horrible all your and 1 have no 
excuses: I haven’t been Injured or 
anything. But I’vd started to play 
better in the last month and that’s 
encouraging."

Carew plans to move on

instead of lust sreckends.'' he said. 
Regalado made a surprise an

ise oaiaiir-in. 
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"Then I started playing every day 
sreckends."  ̂

c a surpr 
nouncement as he accepted the wln- 
ner’a check from host Ed McMahon.

"M y girlfriend Is from (nearby) 
Moline," ha said. "1 think we'U get 
married this year."

BOSTON (A P ) — Hit No. 3,900 may 
be Just a matter of time for Rod 
Carew, but the six-time American 
League batting champion says he 
won't be with the Minnesota Twins for 
the milestone.

“ I haven’t got any Intentions of 
sitting down and talking contract srith 
the Tsrins,”  Carew said Sunday after 
Minnesota dropped a double-header 
to the Boston Red Sox $4 and 34.

"The Tsrins have resigned them
selves to doing something srith me 
when the season ends."

It should be a happy time for the 
slim first baseman, OMding for his 
seventh AL batting title.

On Saturday, he recorded hit No. 
8,999, off Bill Lee, then added 8,091. 
By nightfall Sunday, after going four- 
for-elght in the douhle-header, 
(b rew ’s hit tally was 8,999.

At his current 899 hits per year 
pace, the 38-year-old Panamanian 
slasher srill reach the cherished 8,899 
piateau la five season.

Yet C^rew Is unhappy with Twins

owner Calvin Griffith and the rift 
apparently la permanent.

Hie Tsrins, meanwhile, show no 
signs of climbing into the AL West 
race after losing three straight games 
to Bajston, the AL East leaders who 
now have won 90 games.

"Sure it’s frustrating,”  Carew said, 
“ but I can’t let it affect my play. I 
have to do my Job. I can’t play for the 
other eight guys. I have to do Rod 
(brew ’s Job.

" I  enjoy playing this game. I don’t 
worry about hitting .390 or .330.1 think 
about playing. What concerns me Is 
what happens between the white lines 
on the (fold.

“ I look at the game as a business 
because that’s the way the owners 
look at it. They’ re not going to 
change.”

The hard-hitting Twins, now eight 
games below .390, got resp ec t!^  
pitching over the weekend, but 
stranded 89 runners in three games.

Minnesota piled up 37 hits in three 
loaing efforto, six by Carew, who had 
two doubles Sunday.

Nicklaus remembers Old Course quirks, oddities
ST. ANDREWS. ScoUaad (AP) -  

Tbafe's nofhiH  Bke golf for Mping 
the m om  IT Jack Nicklaus remem- 
hared the ^ rk s  and oddftiea of the 
OM Oonrae at St. Andrews foam way 
back la 1919, and it helped him to win 
the Brttlah Open for the third time.

I
pmt, the wind turned right around

S UM final leg and enn^ meat of

a .  u . .
71 npn |h« BriUah OpeUv’ Nteklaes 

— Mbeted k m  It affoctod 
.n*8 a maMgraf experi

ence. I suppose.
"When I weke up Saturday mainilng 

I leaked out e f the wtndow across the 
goif couree and saw the way the wind 
was, and I thought 'great — this Is 
hew I like i t ’"

NIcklans was paired with Simon 
Owen of New lealand. At the 13th, 
Owen chipped in from 81 vards for a 
spMtacular Mrdie and btfofly ef^ed 
OM stroke ahead of Nicklaus in the 
Chase for the tftfo.

But al the Hth. Nteklaua had a 
Mrdie and Owen a hoRey as the duel 
swung back. The New Zeaiandor pul

hla second shot over the green and 
across the road at the dreaded 17th — 
the “ Road Hole," o m  of the. naost 
notorious in the worM — and coifoctod 
another bogey while Nkklauo got a 
par. NIcklans finished tore strakos 
ahead.

‘<‘1 met Siaaon for the first lime en 
the first toe Saturday,”  Nicklana said. 
"He played very weli.

"But I noticed ho used a driver from 
every toe on the way in. It'anotform e 
to crtticlie Ms gaoae. But I lunaeto- 
horod what can kaanan whan the wind 
Mows Hhe (Mo and I knew lhal tf yen

continue to use a driver Hke that you 
will be in troHUe sooner or later."

That was what hanpintd at the 
17th. Nicklaua chipped for the nndu- 
iatiag green and the baB roiled hack 
down a slope to the front edge. But he 
still had a loiM  clonr putt. Owen’s 
second shot roHM down the for slope 
behind the green and bnaapad acraos 
the read.

" I i
"Every

ta go for thg flag. I wanlod foen this 
occasion, h il I eontrellad myself and 
played the hila tin way 1 knew I hod

to play H— chipping short and aiming 
for the fount o d r  n'> a good thkm I 
have^a^geed^meaoery."

other arise oM campaigner, Arnie 
Palmer, said the title would he won 
and loot at the Rend Hole. He waa 
liBM. IhrouMi the Isur day lournn- 
osanL only o m  player in throe naan- 
amM to BMke the p ^  there. 

Nicklaas 89, previously wen the 
I Open at Moirffold M 1999 and

la 1919. Be ia 
thle

cradle of golf, sinee the legendary 
James Braid, nrha won here In 1998 
and 1919.

Nickiaao mastorod the 9,988-yard, 
par 8949-78 links beside the sea In 
71-78 89 99 -M l

Four ptoyers RMahed in a tie h r  
second place w M i t e  — Owen and 
throe AnaericaM: Bay Fhwd. Tmn 
KHe and Ban Ctonohaw.

Watson. Me

Me Brst par. Bat he ah 
79 Sstarday and


